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Peace & fairy tales 
Peacefest and Cinderella 
highlight weekend events. 
NFL hopeful 
Uncertain draft day looms 
for Lance. 
Section B Page 12 
Student election receives 
13 percent voter turnout 
By ANN GILL . 
Student government editor 
The turnout for Wednesday ' s  student 
government elections,  where the Vision 
party swept the ballot and students voted in 
support of Eastern 's current administration, 
totaled only 1, 30 I students out of the esti­
mated I 0,000 who could have voted. 
However, 484 more students cast ballots 
than in  the last  year ' s  spring e lect ion,  
which drew 817 voters. 
The referendum asking if students sup­
port the c urrent administration garnered 
760 "yes" votes, while 384 students voted 
"'no." 
In an interview, Eastern President Stan 
Rives said student support is important. 
"The student vote was enco uraging, " 
Rives said Thursday night. "I stil l  think I 
need to work harder to earn a higher level 
of confidence of faculty and civil  service 
staff. 
"But the vote was definitely encourag­• ing," Rives added. 
1 The Vision party fil led 1 8  of the 19 open 
. .. �I senate seats, sweeping the ballot. i In the race for student body president, 
f Vision party member Martha Price received 
923 v otes ,  J o h n  Kearney rec e i v e d  1 5 6  
votes and John B urc hfield col lected 116 
votes. 
All candidates for other executive posi­
tions ran unopposed. Kristy Koch, senate 
e xecutive vice  president-elect, received 
1,079 votes; Financial Vice President-elect 
Steve Macaluso collected 1,070 votes; and 
new B o ard of Governors representativ e  
Brian Riordan received 1 ,083 votes.  
"I am looking forward to working with 
Martha for the good of Eastern, " Koch 
said. 
The at-large district vote totals were as 
fol l o w s :  J i l l  Pfe i ffer, 9 3 2  v ote s; B l ake 
Wood, 930 votes; Eric Glenn, 904 votes; 
Lillian Marks, 897 votes; Amy Smith, 892 
votes; and Karen Lambke, 880 votes.  All  
six seats were filled by the six candidates 
who ran for the slots. 
Five of the seven candidates in the off­
campus district, all Vision party members, 
were seated.  The totals were : Tom Puch, 
244 votes; Dana Wulff, 222 v otes; Tony 
Weilt, 204 votes; Dave Kinsey, 194 votes; 
and Dan Kirk, 1 76 votes. Not seated were 
S eparatist  party members Juliette Mura­
wski, who received 157 votes, and 
+ Continued on page 2A 
Rives fights for tax surcharge 
RALPH SORDYL JR./Photo intern By SHANNON THOMAS Staff writer 
n Michele DeMumbrum pulls back the string of a bow and takes careful aim at a 
the archery mound Thursday afternoon. DeMumbrum hit the target eight out of 
during afternoon competition in intramural archery. 
To maintain adequate funding for educa­
tion, President Stan Rives is urging members 
of the General Assembly to make the tempo­
rary income tax surcharge permanent. 
General Assembly in session unti l the the 
work on the budget has been completed, 
Rives added. The General Assembly is cur­
rently in session. 
The tax surcharge, which was implemented 
statewide two years ago by former Gov. Jim 
Thompson, is an increase of the state income 
tax from 2 1/2 percent to 3 percent. The funds 
from the surcharge are allocated for all levels 
of education in the state, Rives said. 
rleston spring cleans for Earth Day Rives said with the loss of the surcharge, "the university could not employ as many fac­
ulty, which would make it much more difficult 
for students to get classes, which would make 
it even more difficult for students to graduate 
on time." group of concerned citizens from 
and the C h arleston community, 
leaning will  have a whole different 
when they organize a " S pring 
p" in observance of Earth Day. 
recycl ing committee has set up a 
collect and recycle from 9 a.m. to 
turday. Various locations wil l  be 
ted as c lean-up sites on spec ific 
campus and in the Charleston area. 
will be rec yding any aluminum 
Panel to discuss environ­
mental issues. Page 3. 
bri n g  a w aren e s s  of t h e  earth and i ts 
resources, provided that there are limita­
tions,  and we should take c are of these 
resources."  
The Spring Clean-Up is just one of the 
programs that the recycling committee par­
ticipates in . It also sponsors an on-going 
recycling of office paper on campus. 
One other area that Rives said would be 
affected by the loss of the money generated by 
the surcharge is  scholarship aid. He said a 
study by the I l l i n o i s  B oard of Higher 
Education reported some Eastern students 
would be among the 8,500 Illinois students 
that would no longer receive aid, and the 
5,000 students statewide who would no longer 
receive merit scholarship aid. 
Of the $66.9 million the surcharge generat­
ed, Eastern received $2.8 million during the 
1990-91 school year, which allowed the 
university to do several things. 
Some of the benefits included: a tuition 
freeze for the 1990-91 academic year; money 
to buy state-of-the-art classroom equipment; 
and money to improve faculty and staff salary 
levels. 
Rives said a National Center for Higher 
Education study showed that with the sur­
charge, Illinois ranks 4l st among states in per­
centage increase in state tax appropriations for 
higher education over the last I 0 years. board or glass items," said Gary 
'nk, a member of the recycling com­
at Eastern. "We are doing this to 
"The recycling committee has a fund 
where the revenue received from this recy­
cling drive will be put back into the recy-
• Continued on page 2A 
"If the General Assembly does not act to 
continue the surcharge, it will expire June 30," 
Rives said. 
Gov. Jim Edgar is expected to keep the 
Without the surcharge, Rives added, Illinois 
would have ranked 47th among the 50 states. 
es asks for $5.4 million for Buzzard Building renovation 
ent Stan Rives has asked 
roximate l y  $5 .4 m i l l ion 
state for renovation and 
'on of the B uzzard B ui l ­
t that funding might not 
ough. 
request is part of a total 
of $IO. 7 million in cost 
propo s e d  re n o v ati o n s .  
lly, the Board o f  Gover­
d the I l l inoi s B oard of 
Educ a t i o n  appro v e d  a 
for the total $ 1 0. 7 million, 
but this amount was not included 
in Gov. Jim Edgar 's  capital bud­
get for next year. 
"Basically, the edict with Edgar 
is that there will be no new capital 
projects this year, " meaning "no 
new buildings, " said Rep. Mike 
Weaver, R-Charleston. 
Weaver said, howev er, if the 
e c o n o m y  impro v e s  or i f  some 
federal programs are c h anged, 
there is always a chance that extra 
money would be available in the 
funds appropriated for education 
by the time the budget is  finalized 
in June . 
It was with this hope in mind 
that Rives and Champaign archi­
tect Robert Gruber broke down 
the $10 .  7 m i l l ion fig ure into a 
proposed two-year payment plan, 
and re s u b m i tted a re q u e s t  for 
approximately half the total cost. 
"One thing about politics is it's 
a· game of opportunity, and the 
winner is often the one who's pre­
pared, " Weaver said. "We need to 
have these things lined up and 
ready ( i n  c a s e  t h e  l e g i s l a t i o n  
comes through)," h e  added. 
Weaver said the dec i s ion to 
break the total request down was 
a wise one. "If the piece of meat's 
too big to swal low al l  at once, 
you cut i t  up into c h unks, " he 
said. 
Still, Weaver said, the proposal 
has only a "slim chance" of pass­
i n g  in  t h e  G e n e ral  A s s e m b l y .  
"Th i s  i s  probabl y  t h e  to ughest  
budget year in the  past decade, " 
he said. 
Weaver said he is willing, how­
ever, to try and get as much fund­
ing as possible for the project. "If 
we can g e t  by w i t h  $5 00, 000. 
that's a foot in the door." 
R i v e s  sent letters last  w e e k  
requesting help from Weaver and 
Sen. Harry "Babe" Woodyard, R­
Chrisman, to resubmit proposals 
to the state 's House of Represen-­
tati v e s  and the I l l i n o i s  Sen ate, 
respectively. 
He added, "The fundamental 
purpose (for the renovations) is to 
provide a modern in structional 
facility for college students rather 
than for e l e m e n t ary s t u d e n t s ,  
which was what the building was 
constructed for." 
The B uz z ard B u i lding,  con­
structed in 1 958 as an elementary 
school, now houses the Col lege of 
Education, the journalism depart­
ment, the office s  of The Daily 
Eastern News and the 
4-Continued on page 2A 
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RHA elects new executive off ice rs 
By ANN GILL 
Student government editor 
With new consititutional bylaws, 
the Residence Hall Association 
Thursday elected new executive 
officers during a three-hour meet­
ing. 
Under the new bylaws, each can­
didate was given time for a five­
minute speech, after which each 
hall and audience member had the 
chance to ask questions. 
"The new voting procedure went 
fairly well, but it needs some revi­
sions," current RHA President Eric 
Fultz said. 
Members of the RHA elected 
Ryan Zufall as the organization's 
new president. 
"I want RHA to keep doing all 
the positive things they have been 
doing and expand on programs like 
diversity," Zufall said. 
RHA member Tami Wachtel was 
elected vice president. Wachtel will 
take over the position now held by 
Zufall, and will be in charge of 
appointing members to committees 
as well as being an ex-officio mem­
ber of the policy and finance com­
mittee. 
Connie Catauzaro will replace 
Erin Felvey as RHA secreatary, and 
Kelly Dykstra will take over the 
postion of RHA treasurer currently 
held by Gregg Smith. 
Maggie Kossman will take over 
the position of National Com-muni­
cations Coordinator, which is now 
held by Jody Stone. The NCC posi­
tion is the link between Eastern 's 
RHA and RHAs in the state, region 
and nation. 
"I am really excited with the new 
exceutive board, and next semester 
will be very successful," Zufall 
said. 
The Campus 
Clips policy 
has changed! 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Look in the 
Classifieds 
for details. 
Charleston 
•From page IA 
cling of office papers on campus," 
Hanebrink said. 
Anyone who wishes to partici­
pate should meet at the Physical 
Plant n orth building on Hayes 
Street beginning at 9 a.m., where a 
map and a collection bag will be 
handed out. 
"We have seen pe ople in 
Charleston do these spring· clean­
ups, so we just felt that it was our 
turn to do it," he said. 
Other groups who were involved 
in the planning include the Red 
Cap- Armstrong Center, Eastern 
Illinois Students and Community 
Concerned About Peace, Eastern 's 
Safety and Health Committee,  
Student Senate and Coles County 
Sheriff's Department. 
HELP WAN·T.ED 
Student and David Williams, 180 votes. SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE NOW 
$5.00/HOUR GUARANTE • From page I A P.J. Azzarello, who collected 125 votes. 
In a second referendum, 799 students voted in sup­
port of a leaf burning ban in Charleston, and 403 voted 
against the referendum. 
In the residence hall district, four of the seven candi­
dates were seated. Members of the Vision party were: 
Jenny Rank, 504 votes; Jeff Waldhoff, 501 votes; and 
Dave Waller, 489 votes. Independent Shelly White was 
seated with 359 votes. Not seated were independents 
Nick Falcetta with 244 votes; Kevin Smith, 200 votes; 
Senate member Jim Riemer, creator of the leaf burn­
ing ban resolution, said the next step toward achieving 
the ban will be to take the resolution to the Charleston 
City Council. Riemer said he believes the city council 
will "look at it (resolution) in a very positive manner." 
Students! Teachers! 
Looking for a summer job? We can 
Consolidated Telemarketing of America is now 
students with good communication skills. Fl 
scheduling available: 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ev 
and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays. We offer a gu 
$5.00/hour plus excellent bonuses. Secure t 
"We have to start doing something about the envi­
ronment," Reimer said. 
Rives asks 
""From page IA 
Warbler and the Radio-TV 
Center. 
The renovations will convert 
and modernize presen t class-
ro oms, which were originally 
designed to be education labora­
tories. 
Also part of the project is an 
expansion of the building to the 
east, replacing an existing park­
ing lot,  to provide additional 
classroom and office space, 
We 
Deliver 
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Rives said. 
Rives said that certain energy 
i n e ffic i e n c i e s  such as single 
pane windows, old wiring and 
bad air conditioning would be 
corrected, as well as reparation 
to the b uilding's roof and 
plumbing system. 
summer job in the area now! 
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Dally Eastern News 
ovelist hits 
equality 
ncerns 
gin a l d  W i l s o n ,  a c c o m ­
ed wri ter,  no v e l i s t ,  a n d  
r scholar at t h e  American 
i i  on Education in Washin­
D.C., lectured on cultural 
ity to a crowd of over 1 ()() 
last evening in the Univer­
nion Ballroom. 
Friday, April 19, 1991 3A 
Day of peace 
Sixth annual Peacefest 
to feature diverse activit ies 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Staff writer 
Three speakers and six bands ,  
r an g i n g  fro m fo l k  t o  c l a s s i c  
rock and alternative music,  will 
highlight the 6th ann ual Peace­
fe s t  S at u r d a y  at  the C a m p u s  
Pond. 
h a v e  t ab l e s  at  P e a c e fe s t ,  a l ­
t h o u g h  o n l y  a fe w h a v e  re ­
sponded. She s a i d  the the ater 
department and Amne sty Inte ­
rn at i o n a l  w i l l  h a v e  t ab l e s  at  
Peacefest. 
A m n e s t y  c o - v i c e  pre s i dent 
Karen Petri said Amne sty w i l l  
have general information about 
the group available to students. 
"We w i l l  also have T- s h irts to 
tie-dye and paint," she said. 
lecture , sponsored by the 
rn org an i z ati o n  L E A D, 
ing by Example to Accept 
ity), is the third such pro­
sponsored by the group. 
son spoke about society's 
le to preser v e  the l o n g  
g American value o f  "indi-
1 merit" w h i le prac ticing 
MATT CAMPBELLJStaff photographer 
Reginald Wilson speaks about cultural diversity to a crowd of more 
than JOO people Thursday evening in the University Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King J1: University Union. 
Peacefest,  sponsored by Eas­
tern I l l i n o i s  S t u d e n t s  a n d  
Com m u n i t y  C oncerned A b o u t  
Peace, w i l l  begin a t  11 a . m .  and 
c o n t i n u e t h r o u g h  d u s k ,  s a i d  
EISCCAP secretary Antoinette 
Spinner. 
S p i nner said  the bands are 
scheduled to begin playing at 1 1  
a . m .  and end at 7:30 p . m .  The 
bands slated to play-are Mother­
l od e ,  G o o d  Que s t i o n ,  S pa n k ­
wagon, S h adoobee, Fossil  Dogs 
and D y s l e x i c  A p a c h e s ,  s a i d  
D i an a  C l e g g , E I S C C A P c o ­
president. 
The group will also have peti­
t i o n s  t o  s i g n  d e a l i n g  w i t h  a 
Korean prisoner of consc ience, 
the death penalty in Il l inois and 
compulsory mil i tary service in 
the Soviet Union , Petri said. 
Immediately  before Peace­
fest, the annual Earth Day walk 
will be h�ld by EISCCAP. The 
five k i l ometer walk w i l l  begin 
at the Campus Pon d ,  and w i l l  
end a t  the same place a t  about 
the time Peacefest begins, Clegg 
said.  
relief." 
n explained, "Americans 
long bel i eved a per s o n  
d b e  judged by his  or her 
rsonal accomplishments 
'ts. As a society many of 
not feel that a part icular 
should be given preferen­
tment in regards to hiring 
s, admissions into univer­
r government financial aid 
olarships." 
efe n s e  of t h e  m i n or i t y  
, Wilson said, in order to 
d the necessity for pref­
! practi c e s ,  people must  
er  the prior treatment of 
ties in the United S tates 
e degree to w h i c h  t h e y  
�eluded from society for 
s of years. 
Wilson, a World War II fighter 
pilot, i l lustrated his own experi­
ence of fighting in defense of a 
c o u ntry  t h a t  st i l l  c o n s i dered 
blacks an inferior race. He told of 
how he was m ade to sit  i n  the 
back of the train as he returned to 
his hometown. 
Wilson continued to stress the 
need for "group help" in order to 
help correct the inj ustices of the 
past. "Only in the last 25 years 
have minorities begun to receive 
a degree of equity in American 
s o c i e ty . "  He adde d ,  h o w e v er,  
there is a long way to go for real 
equality. 
Wilson expressed his  concern 
w i t h  t h e  p a s t  l 0 y e ar s  of t h e  
Reagan and B ush administrations. 
"Both administrations have done 
more to regress civil rights legis­
lation than they have done to help 
it." 
He c i ted R o n a l d  Reagan ' s  
attempts t o  undercut Affirmative 
Action initiatives, his attempts to 
allocate federal funding to segre­
gated schools,  made illegal by the 
1964 C i v i l  Rights  Act,  and h i s  
appointments o f  Supreme Court 
justices that have poor records on 
civil rights. 
Wilson also criticized President 
George Bush for his  veto of the 
1990 Civil Rights Bill and said in , 
no way was the bill a quota sys­
tem. He added Democrats have 
usual ly  shown more interest in 
domestic affairs and probl e m s  
t h a n  Republican s ,  who t e n d  to 
emphasize foreign policy. 
A c c o r d i n g  t o  C l e g g ,  t h e  
event's  three speakers include P. 
Scott Smith,  physics professor; 
Alan B aharlou,  geology depart­
ment c hair; and Jennifer B erk­
s h i r e ,  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t  i n  
English .  
Clegg said the speakers wi l l  
speak on any .topic dealing with 
environment or peace issues. 
Peacefest will also have local 
art i s t s  and c r a ft s m e n  t o  s e l l  
t h e i r  c r e a t i o n s  t o  s t u d e n t s ,  
Clegg said. She said thi s  has not 
been done at past Peacefests. 
S h e  said partic i pants in the 
walk wi l l  be asked to  donate $2. 
"The money is donated to local 
charities," C legg added. 
S h e  s a i d  t h e  char i t i e s  w i l l  
probably include Greenpeace or 
s o m e  o t h e r  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
group. 
W a l k e r s  w i l l  a l s o  b e  g i v e n  
trash b a g s  to c o l l e c t  l itter and 
r e c y c l a b l e s  a l o n g  t h e  w a l k ,  
according to Clegg. "We ' re try­
ing to practice what we preach,"  
she said. 
el ists to d iscuss e nyi ronmental pl ans EIS CCAP w i l l  s e l l  T- shirts ,  bracelets and necklaces for sale ,  
as well  as hot dogs .and lemon­
ade. 
Clegg said EISCCAP is hop­
ing for a large crowd. 
"sts will summarize plans -
the next few years con­
the environment and the 
they individually face 
menting their plans at an 
b l i c  m e e t in g  I 0 a.m. 
junction with Earth Day, 
ting titled "The State of 
onment: Coles County," 
Id at the Douglas-Hart 
eserve in Mattoon. 
feature four pane lists ,  
speak on several envi-
1 i s s u e s  fac ing C o l e s  
County. 
" T h e  p a ne l i s t s  w i l l  be d e ­
scribing w hat they ' re doing and 
what the obstac les are for them 
doing their  j o b , "  said Cynth i a  
N i c h o l s ,  c h a i r  of  t h e  C o l e s  
C o u n t y  L e a g u e  of W o m e n  
Voters ' environment committee,  
which will  host the meeting. 
E a c h y e ar t h e  L e a g u e  o f  
Women Voters organizes a meet­
ing to deal with the environmen­
t a l  prob l e m s  fac i n g  C o l e s  
County. 
Last year, Nichols said, a dif­
ferent  g r o u p  of p an e l i s t s  d i s ­
c u s sed the topic o f  d i sposal  of 
toxic wastes. 
T h e  p an e l i s t s  s e t  to s p e a k  
S aturday w i l l  each represent sep­
arate departments deal ing with 
the environment. 
B ob Blair, Illinois  Department 
of Conservation; Andy Cervens, 
U.S. Soi l  Conservation Serv ice; 
L i n d a  J a m e s ,  C o l e s  C o u n t y  
Regional Planning Commission; 
and Dan Stretc h ,  Coles County 
Publ ic Health Department,  are 
the panel ists scheduled to speak. 
The audience wil l  be given the 
opportunity to ask questions after 
t h e  pane l i s t s  fi ni s h  s p e a k ing , 
Nichols said. 
C legg said profi t s  from the 
sale  of  the i tems wil l  cover the 
costs of organizing Peacefest. 
" EISC C A P  d o e sn ' t  k e e p  a 
l arge tre as ury. Any money we 
make i s  usually donated to  char­
ities ," Clegg said. 
S p i nn e r  s a i d  s o m e  of t h e  
profi t s  w i l l  be sent t o  a N e w  
York-based netw ork that helps  
Kurdish refugees. 
Pe t i t i o n s  a g a i n s t  c u t t i n g  
d o w n  tre e s  i n  t h e  S h a w n e e  
National Forset w i l l  b e  avai lable 
from EISCCAP for students to 
"We ' re h o p i n g  for about  30 sign, Spinner said. 
people to come out," she said. Clegg said EISCCAP invited 
all recognized student groups to 
· " W e ' re t r y i n g  to at t ra c t  a 
more diversified group of peo­
p l e , "  s h e  s a i d .  " T h a t ' s  w h y  
w e ' re h av ing a variety of bands. 
"People just usually bring out 
their blankets arid have a picnic 
and play fri sbee ," Clegg said. 
A l t h o u g h  E IS C C AP h a s  
turned i t s  foc u s  t o  more env i ­
ronmental i s s u e s ,  Spinner said 
t h e  t e r m  " P e a c e fe s t " i s  st i l l  
acc urate. 
"I definitely think i t ' s  acc u ­
rate , "  s h e  s a i d .  "We ' re v e ry 
open to a l l  sorts  of i d e a s  and 
projects." 
"It  j u st h appens to coincide 
with Earth Day, so we do a lot  
of environmental issues," Clegg 
said. 
ncil on Academic Affairs merges psychology .courses 
RILEY 
m e a s u re by Jh e C o u n c i l  on 
· Affairs, two introduction to psy­
course s wi l l  be merged to form 
y 2000. 
dison, assistant professor of psy­
' and Fred Yaffe , p s y c h o l o g y  t chair, brought two course pro­
fore the CAA. 
logy 2000 was approved unani­
while Psychology 2999 was sent 
the department for discussions on 
es. 
pproved course ,  w h i c h  w i l l  be 
ted for the 1992 academic year, 
uctory course to take the place 
logy 2310 and 2320. 
coming to the point where (2310 
) no longer count for general edu-
uirements," Yaffe said. 
w course is intended to give a 
iew of all areas of psychology 
and non-majors, he added. 
logy 2999 was sent back to the 
nt for disc ussion as to w hether 
should be offered as no-credit, 
'' Eastern. The CAA was concerned with possible overlapping of other courses in the depart­
ment as w e l l  as one course in business  
We're coming to a point where (2310 and 2320) no 
longer count for general education requirements 
management. 
McKee said the course is an application 
of skills learned in other classes. She also 
said that the number of prerequisites would 
pre v e n t  spee c h  c o m m u n i c ation majors  
from taking the management course. 
Fred Yaffe 
psychology department chair 
'' 
CAA member Pat McAli ster said the 
council usually requires communications 
between two departments that may have 
similar courses. Voting on S peech Com­
one-hour credit not counting towards grad­
uation or as a lab. As proposed, the course 
would carry a one-hour credit. 
Yaffe said the c o urse w o u l d  i n c l ude 
re searc h tec h n i q u e s  a s  w e l l  as c areer 
options. The department was concerned, he 
said, because with over 500 majors,  the 
department could not give everyone ade­
quate vocational guidance. 
CAA member Kathlene Shank said the 
course sounds l i ke a c areer adv i sement 
c o urse.  The p l acement c e n ter,  v ari o u s  
clubs and personal advisement could take 
care of those needs, she said. 
Ken Sutton, also a CAA member, sug- munications 4650 was postponed until such 
gested the course be offered without credit, communications occur. 
while member John Haley suggested the McKee said she wrote the workbook for 
course be considered a lab. Yaffe said the the course, and to avoid a conflict of inter­
department would review all of the options. ests, she would donate the royalties from 
Melanie McKee, assi stant professor of the sale of the book for Eastern classes to a 
speech communication , proposed a new scholarship fund for Eastern speech com­
speech c o m m u n i c ation c l as s .  The new munication students. 
class, Speech Communication 4650, would In other business,  the council considered 
be "a simulation that provides a context for meeting t i m e s  for i n ters e s sion and the 
skills students are learning in the prerequi- remaining time in this semester. The coun­
sites," McKee said. cil agreed to meet on May I, and will  con-
She said she h��--�a11_ght t�e _cqur_se. at _.sider elections. for- next .year .at-that -meet-­
another college before bringing the idea to · mg. 
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Newly elected 
senators have. 
·a clear task , 
The News would like to congratulate 
Martha Price and Vision Party running 
mates Kristy Koch·, Steve Macaluso and 
Brian Riordan on their election victories. 
At the same time we would like to 
stress to these newly elected officials the 
importance of campaign promises. 
As stated in Monday's edition of The 
News, two issues that need to be 
addressed are the Textbook Rental System 
I rl and the formation of a Ed to al campus escort service. 
Last fall 1 ,332 stu­
dents voted on a senate referendum to 
maintain the current Textbook Rental 
System as is, while 1,030 voted to main­
tain the system with modification. The sen­
ate has worked hard to keep the students 
best interests in mind concerning this sys­
tem and are urged to keep it a top priority 
in the upcoming year. 
A campus escort service is also needed. 
The formation of an escort service would 
be beneficial, especially for students with 
evening classes or late meetings. If the 
senate was to start an escort service like 
the ROTC' s service offered last year per­
haps future attacks might be eliminated. 
As Student Body Executive Vice 
President, Price has instituted a freshman 
orientation program- a program that is in 
definite need on Eastern's campus. We 
hope Executive Vice President-Elect Koch 
will continue this program. 
Financial Vice President-Elect Macaluso 
should develop a way for campus organi­
za tions to have access to more than 
$150,000 of Apportionment Board reserve 
funds. 
We also hope Brian Riordan will contin­
ue the good work BOG representative 
Brett Gerber accomplished in voicing stu­
dent concerns before Eastern's governing 
body. 
And all newly elected officers, as well as 
those who elected them, should remember 
that the issues of students do not sol�ly lie 
in the hands of the Student Senate, but 
also in the hands of all students at Eastern. 
.i .. · •' . I{ 
. ... ... .. 
\.-'1., ...  '• .... � .. 
It is the duty of every citi­
zen according to his best 
capacities to give validity to 
his convictions in political 
affairs. 
\ ' I - • • - - - '\.' , • 
. � �,:,:.· .. _ . .. �·� . . .  i'�,�.:.: Albert Einstein . 
Phone registration opens new futur 
I just signed up for my sum­
mer classes yesterday. Is that 
touch-tone registration stuff 
great, or what. 
· 
In fact, I'm going to go out on 
a llmb here and venture to guess 
that the concept of touch-tone 
social Interaction Is the shape of 
the future. I was thinking this 
while listening to the vol'ce of 
that artificially-synthesized vixen 
correct a mistake I had made. ·Mike 
"You have entered an Incorrect Chambers 
term and year." she said. She had 
just the right mix of patience and assertiveness to put 
me at ease and give me confidence in her ability to 
assist me in planning for my future - I like that in a 
computer chip. 
Have to admit, computer/human Interaction has 
come a long way since It burst on the scene in the last 
decade to remind us that our door is ajar. Recently 
they've been experimenting with exams by touch­
tone at one Illinois University. Also Michigan 
Technological University has begun a telephone-assist­
ed foreign language program where students can call 
up and talk to, unfortunately, a real professor. But the 
upshot is that students are receiving "cost-effective 
foreign language Instruction In languages critical to 
science, technology and commerce." 
So while students are talking to humans on the . 
phone, considering the topic, one could argue that It 
barely fits the category of human Interaction. 
Wouldn't It be great If we could Incorporate this 
touch-tone philosophy Into everyday life? Imagine, for 
example, a touch-tone IRS audit. 
"Your record shows you have dalmed a $300,000 
personal hygiene expense under line Item 4 C. Enter 
238 followed by a pound sign If pleading guilty for tax 
fraud. Enter 330 followed by a pound sign If pleading 
Your turn 
Innocent ." 
(It's just great the way computers can take tha 
sonal touch out of some of life's more unpl 
activities.) 
Think of the shake-up It would cause If com 
could take on some of the roles formerly h 
burnt-out bureaucrats. Think of walking Into an 
at Eastern, any offlce, and hearing a polite and 
albeit monotone, voice pleasantly assist you wl 
Inquiry. Dare to dream. 
Imagine picking up the phone every month, 
the number and punching in your "family ldentl 
number". 
"You are using Dad's pocketbook. Please 
amount you need this month followed by a 
sign." 
No more "Dad I need an extra $50 to pay 
due tab, er, lab fee. just make the check out 
named Marty." · · 
Sure, there are probably many people who 
say the world Is too impersonal as it Is, and 
need another machine-generated public servl 
But I say, nay, we haven't gone far eno 
there are some negative social effects In r 
robotics. 
O.K, this new-age technology might leave­
of formerly employed Americans out In the 
that's a pessimistic way of looking at It. I p 
millions of Americans will finally have a g 
more leisure time on their hands. 
Time that could be used to maybe pick 
phone and call a loved one they haven't tal 
years. 
If they're not home, just leave a message 
answering machine. 
-Mike Chambers Is edit page editor and a 
columnist for The Dally Eastern NeWs. 
Barger' s insensitive 
column off ended 
one reader 
Dear editor: 
Rives' reassigning 
Armstrong an 
acceptable practice 
even Kevin Cronin once: 
stop annoying my two I 
D a v i d  Li n dquist a 
Scales are both ve ry 
writers who have brl 
many a Fr�day morning 
brand of fiesh..Wlt and 
I enjoyed Dr. Robert Barger's 
thoughtful Indian parable ("No con­
fidence vote has repercussions," 
Thursday, April 11 ), and he Is cer­
tainly entitled to his opinion. Cute 
that It Is. 
I am appalled, though, that he 
would choose an Indian village to 
meander through. With a little 
more sensitivity, he might have 
chosen a group of women or, per­
haps, "persons of color" for his 
sounding board. Or. how about a 
Polish village 1 
Among many, many others, the 
University of Illinois Is this minute 
agonizing over the mascotlzing of 
the American Indian. Because there 
Is only one native American on 
campus, I can only place Barger's 
tale in the same class . The gentle­
manly thing for Barger to do is to 
issue an immediate retraction and 
apology. 
join us as we move into the 
20th Century, sir. 
Dear editor: 
The practice of assigning leaves 
to departing staff when unfortunate 
events have occurred Is not limited 
to administrators (see Saturday, 
April 13 Times-Courier, "U of I 
education prof out for plagiarism.") 
Viewed In a wider context, 
President Rives' "reassignment" of 
Vice President Armstrong is an 
established, accepted practice, and 
the use of which should not reflect 
negatively on President Rives. 
Charles G. Eberly 
Educational Psychology and 
Guidance 
Loyal HH&G fan 
def ends REO blast 
Dear editor: 
As a faithful and loyal reader of 
Horseshoes and Hand Grenades I 
feel it is my obligation to stand up 
for my heroes in this, their darkest 
hour. 
When I read their 
of Kevin Cronin as a hair 
laughed so hard I had 
my shorts. 
Let's face It, REOS 
is so out of date and 
group will be lucky If I 
suffer a simultaneous 
while on stage. 
And they should c 
blessings If they go thr 
thing less than four tu 
Gay by intermission. 
We should all thank 
we have perceptive and 
cal writers like David 
and Pete Scales. 
GeoffT. 
Editor's note: Mr. M 
staff writer for The Dal 
News a nd was name 
s h o e s  a n d  Ha nd Cl 
Second Annual Lovebu 
Beauty Contest winner. 
Jerry Walker ·. Crai.g SchwAl�.'�r:t9 Walt'et> .'· . ': ·';.;:;) .. . - � '" . • •  ,-_s.,,.;..'J ..... ... .J 
Business office Howard need to take a pill, as 
,ll 
TERESA LaMONACO/Staff photographer 
wery display 
ny professor Steve Becker plants petunias Thursday afternoon in 
arden outside the H.F. Thut Greenhouse to help the rejuvenation 
e walkway flower area located between the greenhouse and the 
Science Building. 
overn ment may have m issed 
2 ,000 I l l i no isans i n  census 
AS HINGTON (AP) ·- 'The . 
us B ureau may have missed 
any as 242,398 I l l inoi sans 
ear, officials said Thursday. 
survey done to j udge the 
cy of the 1 990 count esti­
that the state 's population 
e t w e e n  1 1 ,4 8 3 ,000 a n d  
3 ,000, t h e  Census  B ureau 
rlier thi s  year, the govern­
pegged Il l inois '  population 
,430,602 . 
e s ur v e y  i s  o n e  t o o l  t h e  
ment w i l l  u s e  in deciding 
er or not to adj ust the final 
r. Any adj ustment would 
de  no later than July 1 5 .  
icago has the most at stake. 
city say s i t s  popu lat ion 
shoul d'be- a b o u t  3 m i l l io n ,  n o t  
2 . 7 8  million a·s ttfe census found. 
Dan Caprio,  an analyst in the 
state 's  Washington office, said a 
re v i s e d  p o p u l at i o n  p r o b a b l y  
would not affect the redrawing 
of legis lative and congressional 
districts, a task done in S pring­
field. 
But new n umbers , he note d ,  
would affect t h e  flow o f  federal 
money to I l linois and its cities. 
"Each person m i s sed repre ­
sents lost money, " Caprio said. 
" For Chicag o ,  200,000 people 
e q u a l s  $ 8 8 8  m i l l i o n o v e r  1 0  
years . "  Post-ce n s u s  s urveyors  
interv iewed 1 65 ,000 people,  and 
the results were matched against 
census records. 
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Taste of Broadway 
Col lege si ngers to perform Satu rday 
By KRISTA CHANEY 
Staff writer 
The EIU C o l l e g i a n s  and the 
Lake l and C o l l e g e  S ingers w i l l  
perform a variety o f  music, from 
jazz to pop to Broadway musical 
selections ,  at their 7 : 30 concert 
Saturday in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
The Collegian s '  performance 
will include some jazz and Latin 
Amer i c an m u s i c  as w e l l  as a 
medley of Broadway tunes,  said 
Robert Hills,  the group's director. 
The Lakeland College Singers 
will open the program with a col­
lection of songs from the musi­
cals of Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
The collection will include num­
bers fro m  " C AT S , "  " E v i t a , "  
"Je s u s  Chri s t  S uper S tar" and 
"Phantom of the Opera, "  H i l l s  
Fox Ridge 
i ntroduces 
gu ided tours 
Students are invited to a spring 
nature walk at Fox Ridge S tate 
Park on S aturday to .enjoy the 
wildflowers now in bloom. 
The walks  w i ! J ' be g uided by 
v o l unteer Eastern students  and 
m e m b e r s  o f  the F o x  R i d g e  
Foundation,  said F o x  Ridge of­
fice associate S hirley Anderson . 
The guided tours wil l  begin at 
9 a.m. , 9:30 a.m. , 1 0  a.m.  and 1 1  
a.m.  on S aturday, Anderson said. 
Groups will meet at the brick 
pavil ion.  
A c c o r d i n g  to  A n d e r s o n , the  
Fox Ridge Foundation has been 
sponsoring a spring nature walk 
for several years .  
The turnout varies from year to 
year, she said.  
"We ' re hoping- for nice weath­
er," Anderson added. 
T h o s e  p ar t i c i p a t i n g  in t h e  
w a l k s  w i l l  receive a booklet  to 
help in identifying the wi ldflow­
ers and other wildlife in season . 
In addition to the walks , picnic 
a r e a s  and o t h e r  trai l s  w i l l  be 
available for use, Anderson said . 
The park opens at 7 : 3 0  a . m .  
and closes a t  dusk.  
-Staff report 
said. Saturday 's show will be the 
Collegian s '  final performance of 
the school year, he added. 
" (The performers) have work­
ed really h ard , and there is n o  
question that this  concert w i l l  be 
a good one," Hills said. 
After L a k e l a n d  fi n i s h e s  i t s  
presentation, the Collegians will  
pre s e n t  a B ro a d w ay m e d l e y  
which they performed earlier this  
year in a s h o w  tit led " B e s t  of 
Broadway." 
The Col legians wil l  also pre­
sent some Pop and Contemporary 
Sacred music. 
The group will  be accompa­
nied by a 1 0-piece instrumental 
combo, Hills said. 
The choirs will perform show 
tunes in a staged setting. 
They will  be "staged, chore-
ographed, costumed and accom­
. panied by instruments," he said. 
The concert will feature fresh­
man m u s i c  m aj o r  Troy Roark,  
who wil l  present a comedy jug­
gling performance. 
He is  a wonderful j uggler who 
will present an entertaining per­
formance, Hills said. 
In a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  E I U  C o l ­
legian s  and the LakelaPd College 
S ingers wi l l  perform two songs 
together at the conclusion of the 
program. 
The concert will  offer a variety 
. of music that will appeal to many 
different tastes and age s ,  H i l l s  
added. 
The cost of the concert will be 
$3 for adults and $1 for students 
and senior citizens.  
Attorney questions val id ity 
of state statute i n  rape case 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - A prosecutor Thursday 
s o u g h t  a c o urt  r u l i n g  o n  
whether h e  can prosecute news 
organizations that have .id�nti­
fied a woman who says she was 
raped by a K e n n e d y  fam i l y  
member. 
P a l m  B e a c h  C o u n t y  S tate 
Attorney David Bludworth also 
s a i d  h e  e x p e c t s  t h r e e  m o r e  
w e e k s  of inve stigation before 
making a decision on whether 
t o  c h arg e Wi l l i a m  K e n n e d y  
S m i t h , n e p h e w  of U . S .  S e n .  
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. 
In his  first extensive public 
comments since the March 30 
rape allegation, B ludworth also 
defended the Palm Beach police 
investigation and h i s  office ' s  
handling o f  the investigation . 
" T h i s  i s  the S m i t h  case  to 
u s , " B l udworth said ,  insisting 
the investigation was progress­
ing and that no favoritism has 
been shown the Kennedys. 
After publication of the 29-
y e ar- o l d  w o man ' s  n a m e  and 
photo in a B oc a  Raton -based 
supermarket tabloid, The Globe, 
NBC News broadcast her name 
Tue sday. Her name then was  
p u b l i sh e d  Wednesday in The 
New York Times and some other 
n e w spapers - but n o t  in any 
southern Flori'da daily. 
B l ud w orth fi led a petit ion 
asking a j udge t� rule whether a 
1911 F l o r i d a  s t a t u te barring 
identificat ion of a sex -crime 
victim, which makes violation a 
second-degree criminal misde­
meanor, meets state and U . S .  
constitutional standards. 
"There are some i mportant 
First Amendment c l a i m s  that 
m u s t  be w e i g h e d  agai n s t  the 
private rights of a v ictim who 
r e p o r t s  a s e x u a l  a s s au l t , "  
B ludworth told reporters. 
The woman 's attorney, David 
Roth , said Wednesday he was 
" s h o c k e d  a n d  a p p a l l e d "  b y  
publication of h e r  identity. Its 
use has brought out debate in 
n e w sroo m s  and among l e g a l  
scholars and victims' advocates.  
The statute was examined in 
The Florida Star case, in which 
the weekly Jack sonvil le  news­
paper inadvertently publi shed 
t h e  name o f  a v i c t i m  l e ft on 
police records .  The newspaper 
lost a $97 ,500 award after being 
sued by the victim, but the U . S .  
S upreme Court overturned the 
decis ion,  l i m iting puni shment 
of the media when the name is  
obtained by legal means. 
D e l t a Ta u D e l t a 
Presents 
Ou r 1 st Annual BIG WH EEL 
Competit ion 
Satu rday, Apri l 27th at 2 :00 
Field is  OPEN to ALL 
teak Kabo bs 
$ 2.50 _ There is still time to register for races! 
ied Clam Stri ps 
$ 4.00 
Saturday Night 
TUMPWHOOPr 
The Race is a head-to-head competit ion start ing at the top of 7th street and fi n ish ing 
at My Place Lou nge.  Teams consist of  4 members,  $20 reg istrat ion fee per  team . 
Al l Proceeds donated to D.A. R . E .  
Reg istrat ion forms avai lable i n  20 1 U n iversity U n ion  or  the Delt House 
Food • P rizes • D ri n ks Avai l ab le 
6 
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DRUG-FREE CAMPUS, IT'S THE LAW 
Eastern Illinois University Students: 
The abuse of alcohol and drugs is a major problem facing society today. It is 
a major cause of deaths, accidental injuries, and health problems. If you abuse 
alcohol or drugs, you will sure! y harm yourself and others. 
If you have a substance abuse problem, there are a variety of agencies on 
campus, in your hometown, and in the Charleston community that are available 
to provide you with help. If you know of someone who abuses alcohol or 
drugs. urge him or her to seek help from these agencies. A good place to stan is 
to call the Campus Counseling Center at 581-341 3. 
The University is mandated under 'the Drug-Free Schools and Communities 
· Amendments of 1989, Public Law 1 0 1-226 to provide you with information 
concerning standards of conduct, legal and institutional sanctions for abuse, 
health risks, and counseling services available in,regard to the use of alcohol or 
drugs. 
-
Together. we can make Eastern Illinois University a safe place for students to 
live and learn. The following information is provided to help ensure that 
Eastern Illinois University is a "Drug-Free Campus." 
POLICY AND SANCTIONS: 
As an academic community, Eastern Illinois 
University is committed to providing an environ­
ment in which learning and scholarship can 
flourish. The possessioo or use of illegal drugs, 
or the abuse of those which may otherwise be 
legally possessed seriously affects that environ­
ment, as well as the individual potential of our 
students and staff. The Student Conduct Code 
therefore prohibits such acts and the institution 
can, and will, impose disciplinary action for vio­
latioos. A separate policy addresses violations 
by Universicy staff. 
1be University strongly encourages srudents 
and staff members to voluntarily obcain assis­
tance for dependency or abuse problems before 
such behavior results in an arrest and/or disci­
plinary referral which might result in their sepa­
ration froo1 the institutioo and the help available 
to its members. 
Stanley G. Rives, President 
pupils, and decreased appetite. In addition, users 
may experience sweating, headache, blurred 
vision, dizziness, sleeplessness, and anxiety. 
Extremely high doses can cause a paid or irregu­
lar heartbeat, tremors, loss of coordination, and 
even phys.ical collapse. An amphetamine injec­
tioo creates a sudden increase in blood pressure 
that can result in stroke, very high fever, or heart 
failure. 
In addition to the physical effects, users repon 
feeling restless, anxious, and moody. H igher 
doses intensify the effects. Persons who use 
large an10Wlts of ampbetarnines over a long peri­
od of time can develop an amphetamine psy­
chosis that includes hallucinations, delusions, 
and paranoia. These symptoms usually disappear 
when drug use ceases. 
USE OF DEPRESSANTS 
The effects of most depressants are in many 
ways similar to the effects of the legal drug, 
alcohol. Small amounts can produce calmnes,s 
and relaxed muscles, but somewhat larger doses 
can cause slurred speech, staggering gait, and 
altered perception. Very large doses can cause 
respiratory depression, coma, and death. The 
combination of other depressants and alcohol 
can multiply the effects of the drugs. thereby 
multiplying the risks. 
The use of depressants can cause both physi­
cal and psychological dependence. Regular use 
over time may result in a tolerance to the drug, 
leading the user to increase the quantity con­
sumed. When regular users suddenly soop taking 
large doses, they may develop withdrawal symp­
toms ranging from restlessness, insomnia, and 
anxiety to convulsions and death. 
USE OF HALLUCINOGENS 
Phencylidine (PCP) interrupts the functioos of 
the neocortex, the section of the brain that con­
trols the intellect and keeps instincts in check. 
Because the drug blocks pain receptors, violent 
PCP epi sodes may result in self-infl i c ted 
injuries. 
The effects of PCP vary, but users frequently 
repon a sense of distance and estrangement. 
lime and body movement are slowed down. 
Muscular coordination worsens and senses are 
dulled. Speech is blocked and incoherent. 
Otronic users of PCP repon persistent memo­
ry problems and speech difficulties. Some of 
these effects may last 6 mooths oo a year follow­
ing prolonged daily use. M ood disorders -
depression, anxiety, and violent behavior - also 
occur. In later stages of chronic use, users often 
exhibit paranoid and violent behavior and expe­
rience hallucinations. 
Large doses may produce convulsions and 
coma, heart and lung failure, or ruptured blood 
vessels in the brain. 
Lysergic acid (LSD), mescaline, and psilocy­
bin cause illusioos and hallucinatioos. The phys­
ical effects may include dilated pupils, elevated 
body temperature, increased heart rate and blood 
pressure. loss of appetite, sleeplessness, and 
tremors. 
Sensations and feelings may change rapidly. 
It is common to have a bad psychological reac­
tion to LSD, mescaline, and psilocybin. The 
user may experience panic, confusion, su�icion, 
anxiety, and loss of cootrol. Delayed effects, or 
flashbacks, can occur even after use has ceased. 
Narcotics initially produce a feeling of euph<>­
ria that often is followed by drowsiness, nausea, 
and vomiting. Users also may experience con­
stricted pupils, watery eyes, and itching. An 
overdose may produce slow and shallow breath­
ing, clammy skin, convulsions, coma, and possi­
bly death. 
Tolerance to narcotics develops rapidly and 
dependence is likely. The use of contaminated 
syringes may result in disease such as AIDS, 
endocarditis, and hepatitis. 
YOU NEED TO BE 
CONCERNED IF: 
Your lifestyle includes the use of drugs 
Alcoholic beverages or drugs play a signifi­
cant role in your leisure activities 
You are losing time fron1 school or work due 
to the use of alcohol or drugs 
You can 'c remember what you said or did 
while Wlder the influence of alcohol or drugs 
Your drinking makes you careless of your 
own welfare or that of your friends and family 
You drink or use drugs to escape worries or 
troobles 
SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATION OF 
ALCOHOL CONTROL STATUTES: 
State of Illinois Revised Statutes (Chapter 43, 
Dram Shops) 
A. It is a Class B Misdemeanor to possess or 
sell alcohol ifyoo are under 2 1 .  
B .  I t  i s  a Class B Misdemeanor to sell, give, 
or furnish false ID oo an individual 21 years old 
or under. 
C. It is a Class B Misden1eanor to use or pos­
sess a false ID if you are under 2 1 .  . 
D. It is a petty offense punishable by a sm 
fine to be present at a gathering where one or 
more individuals under 21 possess or consume 
alcohol. 
Class B Misdemeanors are punishable with a 
fine of S500 and up oo ooe year in the county jail. 
SANCTIONS FOR DRIVING 
UNDER THE INFLUENCE: 
State of Illinois Revised Statutes (Chapter 95 
1{2, Tratfic: Vehicle Code) 
A. If you are convicted uf drunk driving or 
driving while under the influence of drugs, it is a 
Class A Misdemeanor. Your drivers license may 
be suspended or revoked and you will undergo a . 
mandatory counseling program, as well as pay a 
SI !XXl fine and ooe year in the counl)' jail. 
For your second offense, you will serve a 
manda!Oty jail sentence of 48 hours or 10 days 
in community seivice in addition to the above 
penalties. 
WHERE TO GET HELP OR INFORMATION: 
ON CAMPUS AT EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
•Counseling Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•Listen Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. 
*Otfice of AIDS. Alcohol and Drug Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
•Office of Tratfic Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
OFF CAMPUS 
•Alcoholism Information and Treatment Centers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•central East Alcoholism and Drug (CEAD) Council . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•Adolescent Chemical Dependency Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
•Hour House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ................ .. 
•Outpatient Family Alcohol Chemical Dependency Program .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .  .. 
•Women's Chemical Dependency Program .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
•Coles County Health Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .. 
*Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse 
Springfield otfice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 7-782-0686 Chicago otfice . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .......... , ... .] 
NATIONAL HOTLINE NUMBERS 
1-800.COCAINE 
1-800.662-HELP 
1 -800.342-AIDS 
1 -8()().638-2045 
National lnstttute on Drug Abuse l - 800-24t -9746 
Natiooal Drug Abuse Hotline 1 -800-SAY-NO-TO 
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 1-800.767-0 1 1 7  
Rock Stars message and instructions for getting infonnation fro m  the N 
Drug Abuse 
Or you are encouraged to rontact your Resident Assistmlt, Residence Hall C 
or any !acuity or slalT member and ask them for ronflclential assistance. 
The use of, or addictioo oo, alcohol, marijua­
na, or cootrolled substances is not coosidered an 
excuse for violations of the Student Conduct 
Code or staff expectatioos, and will not be a mit­
igating factor in the application of appropriate 
disciplinary sanctions for such violations. 
Help is available both on campus and within 
the community for students and staff members 
who are dependent on, oc who abuse the use of 
alcohol or other drugs.  The U n i versity 
Counseling Center, the Employee Assistance 
Program, and other professional agencies will 
maintain the confidentiality of persons seeking 
help for persooal dependency. and will not report 
them to institutional or state authorities. 
Federal Trafficki ng Pe n alt ies 
STUDENT SA:NCTIONS 
Underage students confronted for the con­
sumption of alcohol by the institution will face 
disciplinary sanctions ranging from a Universiry 
Reprimand oo fines of up oo $50. 
Students whose use of alcohol or drugs results 
in hann or lhe threat of hann to themselves or 
others, or to property, regardless of the locatioo 
of the incident. may face disciplinary action by 
the University up to and including expulsion. 
Commonly imposed disciplinary sanctions 
include: Underage possession of alcohol -$25 
fi ne,  Open alcohol in public areas-$ 2 5 ,  
Possession of kegs--$50, Single incident of pos­
session of marijuana for personal use-$50. 
Subsequent incident-Disciplinary Probation or 
Suspension. Possession of more than one ounce 
of marijuana, possession of any amount of 
"hard" drugs (cocaine, PCP, etc.), or conveying 
marijuana or a controlled substance to another 
person will normally result in suspension or 
expulsion from the University. 
As members of the University community, 
students are also subject to city ordinances, and 
to state and federal law. Arrest and prosecution 
for alleged violations of criminal law or city 
ordinances may result from the same incident for 
which the University imposes disciplinary sanc­
tions.According to Eastern Illinois University 
policies: 
ADVERSE EFFECTS OF 
ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE 
ON THE BODY: 
The following information concerning the 
health risks of drug use is taken from an U.S. 
Deparunent of Educatioo publication entitled 
� � Dnl&S (1986). 
CANNABIS I MARUUANA 
USE: 
All fonns of cannabis have negative physical 
and mental effects. Several regularly observed 
physical effects of cannabis are a substantial 
increase in the heart rate, bloodshot eyes, a dry 
mooth and throa� and increased appetite. 
Use of cannabis may impair or reduce shon­
tenn memory and comprehension , alter sense of 
time, and reduce ability to perfonn tasks requir­
ing concentration and coordination, such as driv­
ing a car. Research also show that students do 
not retain knowledge when they are "high." 
Motivatioo and cognitioo may be altered, mal<­
ing the acquisition of new inf01111ation difficult 
Marijuana can also produce paranoia and psy­
chosis. 
Because users often inhale the unfiltered 
smoke deeply and then hold it in their IWlgs as 
long as possible, marijuana is damaging to the 
IWlgs and pulmonary system. Marijuana smoke 
contains more cancer-causing agents than tobac­
co. 
Long-term users of cannabis may develop 
psychological dependence and require more of 
the drug ·oo get the same effect. The drug can 
become the center of their lives. 
USE OF STIMULANTS: 
COCAINE 
Cocaine stimulates the central neivous sys­
tem. Its immediate effects include dilated pupils 
and elevated blood pressure, heart rate, respirato­
ry rate. and body temperature. Occasional use 
can cause a stuffy or runny nose, while chronic 
use can ulcerate the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Injecting cocaine with unsterile equipment 
can cause AIDS, hepatitis, and other diseases. 
Preparation of freebase, which involves the use 
of volatile solvents, can result in death of injury 
froni fire or explosion. Cocaine can produce 
psychological and physical dependency, a feel­
ing that the use cannot function without the drug. 
In addition, tolerance develops rapidly. 
Crack or freebase rock is extremely addictive, 
and its effects are felt within IO seconds. the 
physical effects include dilated pupils, increased 
pulse rate, elevated blood pressure, insomnia, 
loss of appetite, tactile hallucinations, paranoia. 
and seizures. 
1be use of cocaine can cause death by disrupt· 
ing the brain's control of the heart and respira­
tion. 
USE OF STIMULANTS: 
OTHER 
Stimulants can cause increased hean and res­
piratory rates, el�y�led. blOO<! wessure. dila\ed 
CSA 
PENALTY Quantity DRUG Quantity 
and 
I I  
1 1 1  
I V  
v 
2nd Offense 1 st Offense 
{ 
{ Not less than 1 0  Not less than 5 
years .  Not more years . Not m ore 
{ than l ife. than 40 years . 
If death or seri- If death or seri-
{ ous i njury, not ous injury, not less than l ife. less than 20 years. Not more 
than l ife. { Fine of not more Fine of not more than $4 mil l ion than $2 mi l l ion 
individual , $1 0 i ndividual , $5 mil- { mil l ion other than lion other than individual . individual . 
{ 
1 0-99 g m  or  
METHAMPHETAMINE 1 00-999 g m  
m ixture 
1 00-999 g m  H EROIN m ixture 
500-4,999 g m  COCAINE m ixture 
1 kg or  more 
m ixture 
Not less than 1 0  } years. Not more 5 kg or more than l ife. 
m ixture 
�������+-������������������+-������- If death or seri­
ous injury, not 
less than 20 
years . Not more 
than l ife. 
5-49 g m  COCAINE BASE m ixture 
1 0-99 gm or 
1 00-999 gm PCP 
m ixture 
H O  g m  LSD m ixture 
50 gm or more} 
mixture 
·1 00 gm or  more} 
or 1 kg or more 
mixture Fine of not more than $4 mi l l ion 
1 o gl!l or more} i �?ividual,  $1 O 
m ixture m1 lhDn .D�her than ind1v1dual .  
�������+-������������������-+-�������
40-399 g m  
m ixture 
1 0-99 g m  
m ixture 
FENTANVL 
FENTANYL ANALOGUE 
400 g m  o r  m ore} 
m ixture 
1 00 gm or more} 
m ixture 
Drug Quantity First Offense Second Offense 
Others2 Any 
All Any 
All Any 
All Any 
Not more than 20 years. If death or serious injury, not less than 20 years, not 
more than l�e. Fine $1 million individual. $5 million not individual. 
Not more than 5 years. 
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, $1 million not individual. 
Not more than 3 years·. 
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, $1 million not individual. 
Not more than 1 year. 
Fine not more than $1 00,000 individual, $250,000 not individual. 
Not more than 30 years. H death or serious injury, life. 
Fine $2 million individual, $1 O million not individual. 
Not more than 1 0  years. 
Fine not more than $500,000 individual, $2 million not individua 
Not more than 6 years. 
Fine not more than $500,000 individ.ual, $2 million not ind" · 
Not more than 2 years. 
Fine not more than $200,000 individual, $500,000 not individual. 
' Law as originally enacted states 1 00 gm.  Congress requested to make technical correction to· 1  kg. 2 Does not i nclude marijuana, h ashish, or hash oi l  (see s 
Fed e r  a I Tr a ff i ck  i n  g P e n  a I t  i es - M ar i j u ana  
. Quantity 
1 ,000 kg or more ; 
or 1 ,000 or more 
plants 
1 00 kg 
to 1 ,000 kg ; or 
1 00-999 plants 
50 to 1 00 kg 
Description 
Marijuana 
m ixture containing detectable 
quantity* 
Marijuana 
mixture containing detectable 
quantity* 
First Offense 
Not less than 1 0  years, not more than life. 
If death or serious injury, not less than 20 years, not more 
than life. Fine of not more than $4 million individual, $1 0 
million other than individual. 
Not less than 5 years, not more than 40 years. 
If death or serious injury, not less than 20 years, not more 
than life. Fine not more than $2 million individual, $5 million 
other than individual. 
M . . Not more than 20 years. a rl J U an a If death or serious injury, not less than 20 years, not more 1----------+---------'---------+ than life. 
Fine $1 million individual, 
1 0  to 1 00 kg 
1 to 1 00 kg 
50 to 99 plants 
Less than 50 kg 
Less than 1 0 kg 
less than 1 kg 
Hashish $5 million other than individual. 
Hashish Oi l  
Mari "uana 
Mari "uana 
Hash ish 
Hash ish Oi l  
Not more than 5 years. 
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, 
$1 million other than individual. 
* lnclu.de$ ,H&s)1ish and Hashish Oil 
" 0  
Second Offense 
Not less than 20 years, not more than life. 
If death or serious injury, not less than life. 
Fine not more than $8 million individual, 
$20 million other than individual. 
Not less than 1 O years. Not more than fife. 
It death or serious injury, not less than lffe. 
Fine not more than $4 million individual, 
$1 O million other than individual. 
ot more an years. 
If death or serious injury, life. 
Fine $2 million individual, 
$1 0 million other than individual. 
Not more than 1 O years. 
Fine $500,000 individual, 
$2 million other than individual. 
7 
STATE OF I LLINOIS R EVISED STATUTES 
I LLEGAL DRUGS, CHAPTER 56 1 /2 
MANUFACTURE OR DELIVERY (Section 1 401 ) POSSESSION (Section 1 402) 
Class X Felony Class 1 Felony Class 2 Felony Class 3 Felony Class 1 Felony Class 4 Felony 
6 to 30 yrs. 4 to 1 5  yrs. 3 to 7 yrs. 2 to 5 yrs. 4 to 1 5  yrs. 1 to 4 yrs. 
not more than not more than not more than not more than not more than not more than 
$500,000 fine $250,000 fine $200,000 f ine $1 50,000 f ine $20 ,000 fine $ 1 5 , 000 f ine 
1 5  grams or more between 1 0- 1 5 grams 1 0  grams or less 1 5  grams or more less than 1 5  grams 
1 5  grams or more between 1 - 1 5  grams 1 gram or less 1 5  grams or more less than 1 5  grams 
1 5  grams or more between 1 0- 1 5 grams 1 O grams or less 1 5  grams or more less than 1 5  grams 
200 grams or more between 50-200 grams 50 grams or less 200 grams or more less than 200 grams 
200 grams or more between 50-200 grams 50 grams or less 200 grams or more less than 200 grams 
200 grams or more 50 to 200 grams 50 grams or less 200 grams or more less than 200 grams 
1 5  grams or more 5 to 1 5  grams 5 grams or less 1 5  grams or more less than 1 5  grams 
30 grams or more 1 0 to 30 grams 1 O grams or less 30 grams or more less than 30 grams 
30 grams or more 1 O to 30 grams 1 0  grams or less 30 grams or more less than 30 grams 
30 grams or more 1 0 to 30 grams 30 grams or less 30 grams or more less than 30 grams 
· Second Offense, double jail sentence and fine. 
This chart gives examples of the penalties which may be imposed on individuals convicted of drug possession, manufacturing or del ivery. The circumstances of the case and 
ors affect whether or not these are the actual penalties imposed . 
IJUANA 
or Delivery (Section 705) 
Misdemeanor: 2.5 grams or less, $500 fine and/or six months in jai l  
Misdemeanor: between 2.5- 1 0  grams, $1 000 fine and/or 1 yr. i n  jai l 
felony :  between 1 0-30 grams, 1 -3 yrs. in  jail and/or $ 1 0,000 f ine 
felony: between 30-500 grams, 2-5 yrs. in  jai l and/or f ine not to exceed $50,000 
felony: 500 or more grams, 3-7 yrs . in  jai l and/or f ine not to exceed $1 00,000 
Analgesic, antidiarrheal 
Analgesic, antitussive 
Anal esic, antitussive 
None 
Anal esic 
1 1 Demerol, Mepergan Analgesic 
II Dolophine, Methadone, Methadose Anal esic 
I II I l l  IV V Nu�n, Perrodan, Percocet1T�x,. An�lgesic, antidiarrheal, TUSSIOl19x, Fel1any\, Oil!Voo, Lomot , a1win' antitussive 
IV 
I Quaalude Sedative, hypnotic 
11f Ooriden Sedative, hypnotic 
Biphetamine, Delcobese, 
Desox n Dexedrine Obetrol ����tli������J�������I 
I I  Preludin Wei ht control 
I I  Ritalin 
None 
None 
I I  PCP, Angel Dust, Hog None 
PCE,  PCPy, TCP None 
Moderate 
Hi h 
Hi h 
H igh 
H i  h 
Possible 
Possible 
Possible 
None 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Possession (Section 704) 
Class C M isdemeanor: 2.5 or less grams,  $500 fine and/or 30 days in  jail 
Class B Misdemeanor: between 2.5- 1 0  grams, $500 f ine and/or six months in jai l  
Class A Misdemeanor: between 1 0-30 grams, $1 ,000 f ine and/or one year i n  jai l 
Class 4 felony: between 30-500 grams,  1 -3 yrs. in  jai l and/or $ 1 0 ,000 f ine 
Class 3 felony:  500 grams,  2-5 yrs. i n  jail and fine not to exceed $50,000 
Yes 
Moderate Yes 
Hi h Yes 
Hi h Yes 
High Yes 
H i  h-Low Yes 
Yes 
Low Yes 
High Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Unknown Yes 
Unknown Yes 
High Yes 
High Yes 
3-6 
3-6 
3-6 
3-6 
1 2-24 
1 - 1 6  Oral 
4-8 Oral 
4-8 Oral 
4-8 Oral 
2-4 
2-4 
8-1 2 Oral 
Variable Oral, 
Days Smokad, oral, in· 
Days Smoked, oral, in'ected 
Variable ��::i·�:��d 
Euphoria, Slow 
drowsiness, and shallow 
respiratory breathing, 
depression, clammy skin, 
constricted convulsions, 
pupils, coma, 
nausea possible death 
Slurred speech, Shallow 
disorientation, respiration .  
drunken clammy skin, 
behavior dilated pupils, 
without odor weak and 
of alcohol rapid pulse, 
coma, 
possible death 
Agitation, 
increase in  body 
temperature, 
hallucinations, 
convulsions, 
possible death 
Illusions and Longer 
hallucinations, more intense 
poor perception "trip" episodes, 
of time psychosis, 
and distance possible death 
Watery eyes, 
runny nose, 
yawning, 
loss of appetite, 
irritability; 
tremors, panic, 
cramps, 
nausea, chills 
and sweating 
Anxiety, 
insomnia, 
tremors, 
delirium, 
convulsions, 
possible death 
Apathy, 
long periods 
of sleep, 
irritability, 
depression, 
disorientation 
Withdrawal 
syndrome 
not reported 
" M Y  S E C R ETA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers . N e x t  to Monica l 's  903 
1 8th St. Open 1 -5 p.m. Monday 
through Fr iday, other t imes by 
appointment. 345-1 1 50 
__________5/3 
M i n i  Storage avai l a b l e  by the 
month. 348-7746. 
__________5/3 
FREE Battery & electrical tests . 
F R E E  i n sta l l at i o n .  Battery 
Special ists 1 5 1 9  Madison Ave. 
Charleston 345-Volt. 
_________ F-5/3 TY P I N G :  Papers , Term papers, 
etc. Accurate, experienced. $1 .50 
per double space page. Call now. 
345-7206 
-�-�ca 4/1 1 , 1 2 1 8 , 1 9,22 R E S U M E S  R E S U M E S  C h eap 
price, fast service 348-7902 
_________ 4/26 
S t u d e n t  S u m m e r  Storage 
$1 Olmo. Reserve Now. Treasure 
Island. 348- 1 041 . 
EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK 
R E A D I N G  BOOKS AT H O M E .  
C A L L  1 - 6 1 5-473-7440 EXT. B 
360 
___
_ 
ca3/4- 1 4 1 8-21 5/1 -4 
CAMP COUNSELORS: Wanted for 
private Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps.  Teach :  Swi m m i n g ,  
cano e i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  waters k i i n g ,  
gymnastics, computers, camping, 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. Salary 
$1 ,000 or more plus R and B. Marc 
Seeger,  1 765 M a p l e ,  Nf ld . ,  I L  
60093. 708-446-2444 
4/30 
F=u-ccN..,..-,,S.,...U.,...M�M"'""E�R-JO=-B=-s=---c"Y.,...O"""'"u · R E  
H I R E D ! " H ave a h o t  s u m m e r  
earning cold cash a s  a Remedy 
Temporary, Pick you r  job, name 
your hours, work close to home 
and make excellent wages. Many 
positions avai lable:  secretaries, 
word process o r s ,  data e n t ry ,  
reception ists , c ler ica l  s u p port ,  
l ight industrial . Jobs i n  the Far 
West s u b u r bs o f C h i c ag o : 
Napervil le, Downers Grove, Lisle, 
Oak Brook, Fox Val ley. Call Ell ie 
for i nterview 708-369-3399. 
__ ca4/1 2 ,  1 5 , 1 9,22,26,29 5/3 
Assemble products at home earn 
up to $ 4 0 0  w e e k l y ,  n o  
experience, easy work. For more 
information call 1 -504-863-61 94. 
__________4/1 9 
We need ambitious individuals for 
summer and fall advertising sale 
positions.  See Jane at the Daily 
Eastern News. 
--..,----,--,---�4/1 9 
Babysi t ter  n e e d e d .  K i d s  7 , 4 , 2  
' · m ust be here summer. Call Cindy 
581 -5627 after 5 p m .  
. 
_
_
_
____
_
__ 4/24 
Men and women to shape xmas 
trees weekday m o r n i n g s  J u n e  
and July. 345-68 1 5 .  
__________ 4/24 
WANTE D :  Personable,  m ature,  
dependable, and caring students 
to serve as Peer Helpers for Fal l .  
M u st b e  a j u n i o r ,  s e n i o r, or  
g r ad u ate s t u d e n t  in  good 
acade m i c  stan d i n g  w i t h  good 
com m u n i ca t i o n  s k i l l s .  
Applications may b e  picked u p  at 
the Minority Affairs 1 1 1  Blair Hall. 
4/1 9  
w·..,,....,.A.,...N=T=E=D-: -----=p=E-=-o p L E  
I N T E R E S T E D  I N  FOR M I N G  A 
CHESS CLUB. CONTACT GARY 
948-5373. LEAVE A M ESSAGE. 
__________4/1 9  
Tutor Algebra. 235-6523 after 5. 
_________4/22 
We are a central I l l i nois couple 
with much love to offer. Since we 
cannot conceive, we need you to 
help us fulfil l our dream of a child. 
We are w e l l  e d u c ated a n d  
financially secure, and Linda wil l  
be a f u l l - t i m e  mother. We are 
will ing to meet you. Contact Linda 
and Larry through our adoption 
consu ltant at 1 -800-852-4294 
( t o l l - f r e e )  M e d i c a l  and L e g a l  
expenses paid. Confidential .  
.,..,,--=-=-=-c�--c-c-----,..,.--5/22 A D O PT I O N :  H ap p i l y  m a r r i e d , 
financially secure couple, wish to 
adopt a white newborn .  Wil l  give 
lots of love and security. Legal 
and confident ia l .  Call 6 1 8-462-
9 1 44 or cal l col lect: (708) 940-
9532; Carol and Robert 
__________ 4/30 
Please make o u r  d reams and 
prayers come true.  We are a 
c h i l d less  c o u p l e  w h o  w a n t  to 
provide a war m ,  lov i n g  h o m e  
a n d  s e c u r e  f u t u r e  f o r  y o u r  
precious baby. W e  are happily 
m a r r i e d ,  w e l l  e d u ca t e d  a n d  
f i nancia l ly  secure.  P lease ca l l  
u s  i f  y o u  want  y o u r  b a b y  to 
h a v e  a f u l l t i m e  m o t h e r  a n d  
d ev o t e d  d ad .  A l l  m e d i c a l  
expenses paid . C a l l  Jack and 
Beth  at  (309)  692-8283 o r  our  
attorney at  (309) 686- 1 089. 
_________4/24 
N o n s m o k i n g  R oo m m at e ( s )  
needed for Summer. $1 00/month 
i ncludes water, own roo m .  Nice 
apt. ! Cal l  Tina at 348-8759. 
__________4/1 9  
R oo m m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  
Summer/Fal l .  $200/summer p lus 
util it ies, own room.  Fal l  $ 1 55/mth 
plus uti l it ies. Call Dan 348-8863 . 
_________5/3 
N e e d e d : N o n s m o ki n g ,  
u p p e r c l a s s m e n  g i r l s  t o  s h are 
h o u s e  in  f a l l .  V e r y  c l o s e  t o  
cam p u s ,  low rent  .and u t i l i t i e s  . 
Call Melanie 348- 1 1 37.  
__________ 4/23 
Advertise in The DEN ! 
__________ 4/1 7 
The [a N oany stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: ______ �-------
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
__________ 5/3 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 9 1 -92 school  year.  
Two people per bedroom. 10 1 /2 
month lease. $ 1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
even ings .  
__________5/3 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthu r  Manor 345-
2231 
__________5/3 
R e n t  U n i ve r s i t y  D r i v e ,  Two 
bedroom townhouses, furnished, 
near Wal-Mart. Call 345-61 1 5  
5/3 
o"'"L'"""'D�T"""'o,..,.w'""N-,,E�M'"'"A.,..,N.,...AG=E,..,M=E'""NT=-sti l l  
has a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LDE. 
__________5/3 
1 b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  for  2 
women. 1 438 1 /2 9th street. $1 70 
per person .  345-6621 . 
__________5/3 
1 bedroom apartments 7 5 1  6th 
Street. Some util ities. $1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-6621 
---------'2/26-00 
Now leasing for summer and fal l .  
Furn ished apartment two room 
and kitchenette .  Close to E I U .  
Call 348-7506. 
5/3 ' F,_O_R
_
R_E_N
_
T
_
A_L_L 
__ N_E_W_ 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 1 1 /2 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 
FOR DETAILS. 345-6621 
_
__
_
_
__
_
_
_ 
5/3 
R o o m s  F o r  M e n .  K i t c h e n  
privi leges. Quiet, serious students 
only. 1 block from campus. $90-
$ 1 1 0  month summer, $ 1 1 0-$ 1 85 
month Fal l/Spring.  Most uti l ities 
included. Diane 345-5374. 
__________4100 
b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
apart m e n t  for  1 o r  2 p e r s o n s  
behind Pizza H ut .  $3 1 5  for 1 o r  
$ 1 75 each for 2 .  Includes util ities. 
Call Eads Real Estate 345-2 1 1 3.  
. 
_
_
_____
_
__ .5/1 
Need 4 persons at  $ 1 75 each . 
Includes uti l it ies and is furnished 
Close to campus. Call Eads Real 
Estate 345-21 1 3. 
__________ 5/1 
FOR R ENT: Spacious,  furnished, 
2 people ,  low uti l i t ies.  Located in  
University Vil lage. 1 O or 12  month 
lease. 345-4600 I RA at Tokens. 
___
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 
5/3 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house 
and apartment. 2 or 3 students 1 0  
month lease. 345-401 0  
_________ 4/4-00 
1 roo m m ate or 4 s u b l e asers 4 
bedrooms 2 bathroo m s ,  cab l e ,  
near campus own room 581 -8 1 24 
for one 345-2363 fou r  people.  
__________5/1 5 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
N E E D E D !  P a r k  P l ac e  I I  apts . 
G r e at L o c at i o n . A i r  c o n d . 
F u r n i s h e d .  Lau n d r y  Faci l i t i e s . 
Low, Low, R e n t !  D O N 'T WA I T !  
Call Monica at 348-5452!  
__________4/1 9 
4 b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,  $ 1 20 p e r  
p e r s o n ,  3 b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,  
Johnson, 2 bedroom apartments 
41 5 Harrison ,  348-5032 
__________5/3 
1 summer subleasor needed for 
s u m m e r  of ' 9 1  Park  P l ace 
Apartments. Call Ann 345-2950. 
_
________
_ 4/1 9  
3 Summer subleasors needed. 3 
bedrooms, clean , fully furnished, 
a p t .  C l o s e  t o  ca m p u s .  
Reasonable Rent 345-1 340 
_
__
_
_
_
__
_
_ 4/23 
Summer: Apt. for 2 or 3 people 
across from Old Main .  Furnished, 
Very nice, rent negotiable .  Call 
348- 1 1 1 4  
_________ 4/1 9  
N I C E  S I X  R O O M  H O U S E ,  
A C R O S S  F R O M  O L D  M A I N ,  
F U L LY F U R N I S H E D ,  LA R G E  
L IV ING ROOM, CONSOLE T.V. , 
D I S H WAS H E R .  N E E D  T H R E E  
ADD ITIONAL G IRLS FOR FALL 
RENTAL. 348-8406. 
5/3 
O,,...,..,N'""'L Y...,...,,,T,,_W,..,.O.,,--,-L"""E=F=T,_n-e-w---..,.2""'"b-drm 
apts. 1 /2 block from campus call 
G l e n n  at 345-5022 TODAY for 
yours. 
_
___
_
_
_ ca4/1 9,22,24 
S u m m e r  s u b l e asers n e e d e d ! 
Free AC. 1 70/mo. Call 348-8981 
,....,--,---,---,-,-.,...4/1 9  
3 bedroom .  3 people furn ished 
apt. New carpet very big! Quiet 
Residential Area Call Mark 348-
8267 
__________ 4/1 9  
Roommate Wanted : Park Place, 
$ 1 7 5 + u t i l i t i e s .  N e a t ,  
n o n s m o k i n g  m a l e  o r  f e m a l e .  
Avail .  8/1 5/9 1 . 348-5292. · 
_
_
_
_
___
_
_ 
-,.4123 
Attract i v e  4 B R  H o u s e  P rivate 
L i v i n g  A r e a ,  Lau n d ry ,  n e w l y  
remodeled, roomy, garage. 58 1 -
5627 after 6 .  Ask for Mike. 
_
_____
_
_
_
_ 4/1 9  
Free summer rent  i n  exchange 
for work on house near campus . 
Singles male or female okay. Call 
Michel le (708) 864-4368. 
---------=4/ 1 9  
F R E E  F R E E  F R E E !  PA RT I A L  
R E N T  F R E E  F O R  S U M M E R  
S UBLEAS E R  1 o r  2 PERSONS.  
CALL 3 4 5 - 4 5 7 4  FOR M O R E  
I N FO. 
__________ 4/1 9  
O n e  bedroom apart m e n t ,  near  
cam p u s ,  ran g e ,  refr ig . ,  d rapes 
provided. No pets . 2 people m ax .  
$31 0/mo.  345-4220 or 581 -6236. 
__________4/1 9  
F u r n i shed h o u s e  c lose to ·  E I U .  
Spacious, clean and comfortable.  
Washer and Dryer. Three to five 
occupants .  P h o n e  345-3 5 1 5 or 
348-8837 after 4?30 p . m .  
__________4/1 9  
4 bedroom , 2 bath house.  New 
w a l l  to  w a l l  c a r p e t ,  n ew g a s  
furnace, O F F  street parking for 4 
cars . Ideal  for group of s ing les  
345-4595 
__________ 4/1 9  
ACROSS 28 In t i mates  47  K niovol 
48 Morse l  1 Map 
6 Ue l ls C O U S l l l S  
11  Shore bi rd 
1 2  T en- p e rcentcrs 
14 I mag i nary 
mon s1er 
15 Remove a l ight 
bulb 
1 7 Gypsy man 
1 8  Snugg l e s  
2 0  F u s s  
21 S o n  o f  Judah 
23 N ights .  1n Nancy 
24 F a l s 1 f 1 e r  
2 5  Locates 
27 These Fr 
29 Sym bols of roya ! 
authon ly 
31 Dressmakers 
i n sert 
32 Soc ia l  cvcn l s  
3 3  Storage p laces 
34 State ly  dance 
37 TouchecJ up old 
pa i n t i n g s  
4 1  Better 
42 Exc lama11on 
43 Show your 
pearly wh ites 
44 Thurmond of 
N . B A.  fame 
45 D1scu s s 1on 
group 
49 H e  who " a lways 
r i n g s  1 w1u� · 
51 F 1 rsl t ransp l a n t 
rec 1p 1cn t  
5 2  Trust i ng 
54 Bro!r1er of  E lectra 
56 Bnc1ge l1olr.1iri ¢1 · 
57 Soup ves sel 
58 Poe! Mark Van 
59 Wa;, mfcrmecl 
DOWN 
1 M i i i eu 
House avai lable for summer up to 
4 people. Close to campus.  348-
7595. -
_
__
_
___
__
_ 4/25 
O n e  a n d  t w o  b e d r o o m  
apartments and homes . Not close 
to campus. 345-4494 
__________ 4/30 ' 
1 or 2 SUMMER SUBLEASORS 
N E E D E D :  B I G  , 2 br. c l e a n , ·  
Balcony. $ 1 70 m o .  345- 1 063 
---�,...-,,,--..,.---..,,-4123 
F O R  R E NT: R e a l  n eat Coach 
house near campus. 2 people for 
F a l l  and S p r i n g  $ 3 0 0/ m o n t h , 
348-7872 
. 
=----,,---,-,-----,.411 9 S u m m e r :  2 s u b l ea s o rs for  1 
bedroom apt. 1 1 /2 blocks from 
Old Mai n .  Rent very reasonable 
345-1 098 
---------�4/22 2 female subleasors needed to 
s h a r e  1 l a r g e  b e d r o o m ,  P a r k  
Place apartments $1 25 rent. Ask 
for Kim or Theresa 345-2884 
4/1 9 
H�O�U�s=E�F�O�R�3-T=o-=--o5,..-,,G�IR L S .  
Furnished, laundry, parking close 
to E I U  345-7286. 
2 bedroom house, 4 fe 
block from campus. Av 
& S p r i n g .  Ca l l  345-2 
6:00 p .m.  or leave m 
F e m a l e · Room mate n 
share n icely furnished 
1 50 mth.  ALL uti l ities. 
after 5 :00 at 348-7632 . 
3 guys needed one m 
9 1 /92.  Two story 
baths, pool ,  furnished. 
3602 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority Inc. will have a Day with 
ups today in Coleman Hall 9am-2pm for free Mary Kay F 
Sunday, April 21 at the Afro-American Cultural Center. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority Inc.  will have a chocolate 
designed with Greek letters today i n  Coleman Hall 9am-2pm. 
ST U D E N T  D E A N ' S  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L  wi l l  hav 
Preparation Sympos i u m  on Tues . ,  Apri l  23 at 7 p .m.  · 
Auditorium Lumpkin Hall .  
PEACE FEST '91 will  be Saturday, Apri l  20th from 11 :00 a. 
the Campus Pond. Activities all day. Please come join 
your friends. 
2ND ANNUAL EARTH DAY WALK will be Saturday, April 
a .m.  at the Campus Pond. $2 entrance fee donated to I 
Help clean up whi le you walk. P lease come and help the e 
CHR ISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHI P  w i l l  h ave Praise 
Service on April 2 1 st at 1 0 :30 a .m.  at the Christian Campus 
south of Lawson Hal l .  Come early for doughnufs, juice, 
345-6990 for rides or info. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU w i l l  h ave Lighthouse 
9:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. at the Wesley Foundation Student 
Lighthouse is a bar alternative . Music/dancing and fun b 
p.m.  Look for the flashing l ight across from Lawson Hall. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Gamma Pledge Class will h 
Final on Sunday, April  2 1  at 8 :00 p . m .  at the Union . 
study. Know 1 - 1 7  on the study guide. 
ALL CAMPUS PRAYER wil l  be tonight at 7 :00 in the Sul 
Do you want to pray about what God's doing on our ca 
pray with us !  ALL welcome regardless of group affi liation. 
SCEC will h ave a toy drive April 20 from 1 0-2 at the 
Buzzard Building· (9th Street) .  Please bring a toy, game or 
used) for the Toy Lending Library. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one 
any free event or activity. All Cl ips m ust be 25 words 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office 
business day before the date of the event. Example:  an e 
f o r  T h u rs d a y  s h o u l d  be s u b m i t t e d  as a C a m p u s  ct 
Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Saturd 
event. )  Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publis 
will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is  i l legible or cont · 
information wil l  not be run .  
t 7  
2 1  
25 
29 • 
4 1  
44 
2 3 4 5 
2 Same Comb 48 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment : O Cash O Check D Credit 
Check n u mbe r 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students w�h valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
------------------------..,.-� ........ �:� .... �,; ,. � . ,, . ;· •, ·� 
form 
3 1.Vilh F r  
4 Showing of 
"Gunsmo�.e · 
. 5 Defames 
6 Leaps 
7 Cho reogra p h e r  
De M1 l lr 
8 M 1 r 1 us 
9 Rr l  boo� 
10 Pu rees 
1 1  O f  speech 
sc1,nds 
1 3 Plac d 
52 
1 9  Mach ine i OOIS 
22 H1::,  lr::s t 1 v a 1 elate 
w a s  July 2'.l 
24 1 1h 1° 
26 Pcg ci s u s .  o q 
28 011c- t 1rne s I ve r  
t ; u  co ::; I  .,.P ,. 
30 A. 1··- u r 1 ci 
31 J a 1 ··1r.!� J C. n c s.  :, 
heru . .  -. 
, ... . . .. 
� ' I • • ,� ;J • , • 
1 ,,,, . . .  1' • •  ' / ,;,.,./ ;'��' : * ·/. 
• ,1 ,.,.� �• .o j .,_ ,  • I I I � • � • � 
33 C r e a t u re ul 
n10ns l rous ::. 1 ? C: 
d l ld iXlW\ ' I  
34 . anclco e::, tcitc- .  
3 5  TurK 1 s h  1 r1 1 1  
36 Vt-:XC<l 
37 "1avc s 1�·ar : 1 1cr 
38 E ·11u l a !C'CI R r;c; 1 e  
39 Gr idqc :; l a y e r s '  
r u i c  o f  
40 S 1 r 1k8<> 01 ; i  
' ' 
', . 
• I \ - ' • � ·--�--". '�-�:l.� ::, � . - . ,' 
for summer. Pay only 
onths 1 MONTH F R E E i  
1 4  
4/25 
'="'1:-1-:-fo-r--;f--;al:;-I :--;A:-p-a--;rt_m_e
.
nt 2 
. Grad u ate or u p p e r  
. Quiet, close t o  campus 
4/24 
=-=c�H:;::E-;-A;:;:P"'"'! ;-;H-o-us-e---:-half  a 
campus. 345-2265. 
ca4/1 9,22,24 
�fum---,is-ch-ed-;-;;:27bedroom apts. 
s from campus.  1 0  m .  
ewly remodeled for fall  
. Uti l ities pd . 345-3393 
4/1 9 
::R:-S=:U-::B::-:-L-;:E,..,-A""'"s=o=R-=s-: · Park 
3 bedrooms, furnished, 
ny, close to campus.  
5/3 
""'N"""Y:-R:clc::D-::G-=E:-L:-:E=--:A:-::S=E R S  
D FOR FAL L  A N D  
REASONABLY PRICED. 
Y FURNISHED. CALL 
FOR MORE INFO. 
4/30 
r-r--;S::-u-cb-;-le_a_s_e_r_n_e_e-:ded • 
I. You pay half of rent 
' I I  pay other ha l f .  C al l  
81 26 or Debbie at 3939. 
_________ 4/30 
�:---=:----.,--.,
-
·5/3 
Com Sys and mic AP 
Book & 1 o Blank Disks. 
745. $35. 
5/3 
"'o'""R:-N:-=t N.,..,J'"""'A-R=-e-d-:-'./=B.,-1 ack 
I .  Exce l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
garaged. $ 2 , 800/0BO. 
9 
5/3 
-.,-: -=D:-;:;P;-;::;G:-y-m_p_a_c --;6,.;::2 oo 
I style weight  system 
call 345-9662 
'-:-::-::-:::--=---,;'2120-00 : 1 990 Plymouth Lazer 
ne 345-4 1 1 9  
�--;-;,-----;:;--,.-'2/20-00 dge Van R e b u i l t  3 4 0  
res , n ew c l utch , good 
OBO. Jay 345-7266. 
SL3 
Honda Vetter Faring 
I. Can be seen at  406 
after $500.00. 
5/3 �e.,-ts-;-;l !-4,...f"'"'ro-n--;t-r_o_w--;box 
for 5/1 5 (vs. Braves) 
. R . B . S .  for 6 / 1 6 ( v s .  
$20 each or OBO 581 ·  
______ 4/23 
Vuarnet cat eye glasses.  Red 
Frame with dark tens. $50 or Best 
offer. 348-581 7 Ted 
,....,....,..,,....,=--=---=---,--=--=--�513 1 985 Dodge Omni 5-speed very 
sporty looking $2600 .00.  1 986 
M a z d a  323 4/speed 2-door 
$3000.00 345-9627. 
.-,----:-.,...---...,.---5/3 Motorcycl e/scooter batte r i e s  
$ 6 . 9 0  and u p .  Free test ing , 
Battery Specialists 1 51 9  Madison 
Ave. 345-VOLT. 
_
_
_
_
__
_ 
M.WF 5/3 
H o n d a  a e r o  scooter ,  50cc 
$400.00.  Men's  Schwinn Sprint 
1 0-speed bicycle $ 1 25.00.  Both 
red and in  great condition . Call 
348-0423. 
__________5/3 
FOR SALE:  1 990 Eagle Talon 5 
speed l o w  m i l e a g e  $ 1 2 , 50 0  
Phone 21 7-235-4347 alter 4 pm 
_
_
___
_
_ ,....,,.. .,..,.4/00 1 988 Honda 4 door, AC, $7200. 
Also black Toyota Supra, loaded. 
Both excel lent condi ti o n .  345-
9279 
__
__
__
_
__ 
4100 
'86 N I NJA 1 OOOR red/black/grey 
many new parts , have receipts 
mint cond. must sell $2,200. Call 
Alan 348· 7964 
-----------_,,.�5/3 
Collegiate Cap and Gown.  Black, 
red hood lined in sage green. $75 
345-421 4  
=----,..,.,...,.,,.-----�19 
D e n n o n/J V C  stereo system 
$ 1 500 with cabi n e t .  Wi l l  sel l  
pieces separately. Call 348-5350. 
----=------4/25 H o n d a  Passport 1 9 78 
Windshield basket Good Shape. 
3700 miles $325 OBO 348-0447. 
_________4�4 
Sunglasses found in reference 
room �1 5 in Booth Library. ID to 
claim. Call 6072. 
-=-------------�1 9 LOST 35mm Vivitar camera. I I  
fo u n d  please cal l 5 8 1 -3844. 
Reward! 
. 
___
______ 411 9  
LOST B l u e  s u n g l as s e s  i n  
R e f e r e n c e  area o f  l i b rary.  I I  
found, call Laurie Ann 58 1 -231 3.  
_________4/1 9  
LOST: Black billfold. I I  found tum 
in to Student Publications located 
in Buzzard Building. 
--------,-,-___,.4/22 
Found: Ladies watch. Identify to 
c l a i m  at D a i l y  Eastern  N ews 
Office: 1 27 Buzzard 
_
______
_
_ 4/22 
LOST: A w i n e  box on L incol n .  
Reward_jfjQYild .  Call JQe.at.34..5· 
6583 Thanks 
--==:=.,-,-,-----=--.,,.....,�22 UMBRELLA FOUND April 1 5  or 
1 6  in  DEN Mac Lab. Identify to 
claim at DEN Business Office. 
_________4/23 
FOUND: Keys in the psychology 
l o u n g e .  C l a i m  in Psychology 
dept. office. 1 1 9  Science bldg. 
---------�23 
vin and Hobbes 
JAC KET FOU N D  IN COLEMAN 
HALL ROOM 1 1 6  ON 4/1 7/9 1 . 
PLEASE CALL 348 - 1 322 TO 
IDENTIFY. 
You wouldn't go to a dentist for a 
flat tire. Why go to a copy shop 
for a printed resume? STEARNS 
P R I NT I N G  222 Madison Ave . ,  
345-751 8  
ca4/1 2, 1 9,26 5/3 
2-- 3
-
F_E_M_A_L_E-S U B L E A S E R S  
N E E D E D .  3-bedroom Apt. ,  next 
to campus. 345-6799. 
_________ 4/1 9  
Charleston AFS Rummage Sale 
1 st Presbyterian Church 7th and 
Madison . Fri 9-5;  Sat. 9-NOON 
Bag Sale 11 am Sat. 
_________ 4/1 9 
ALPHA S I G MA TAU wished all 
sororities and fraternities good 
luck during Greek Week! 
4/1 9 
R=o=s�E=L_Y_N=E��M�A-=T=T�H"'"EW S :  
C o n g ratu lat i o n s  o n  you r  
scholars h i p  from the Newman 
Center to go to Haiti ! Work hard, 
becau s e  Y O U  C A N  m ake a 
difference ! Lov e ,  You r  AST 
Sisters. 
�--,-,-=.,..,-="""=--=---=-4/1 9 Hey ALPHA PHIS • Dreamboat is 
going to be awesome! We'll see 
you all there tonight. 
---------�1 9 
JULIET • Looking forward to the 
first annual "Just You and I" Nightl 
It will work. Love, S.P.E. 
=-:--....,..,.-----,...,...,,,...----,�1 9 Sigma Kappa would like to thank 
all of our Greek Week coaches 
for all their help. 
_________ 4/1 9  
H EATHER BRENEGAN, thanks 
for all your patience & hard work • 
Love, your Sig Kap Singers! 
----..,..-.,.,-,---,.,..--411 9 
Sig Kaps wish all fraternities and 
sororities good luck during Greek 
Week! 
�----:-.,--.,,-,,.,..--,,-411 9 
SAT U R D AY AT MARTY'S D art 
Tourney-Saturday night · 3 for $ 1  
Pizza Slices- What else on Sat. 
Night . . .  Good ? ! 
_____ ,,.--, __ -.,-411 9 CAROL MATH I S :  Thanks for all 
your hard work, because of you 
we' l l  do g reat. Love your T R I ­
SIGMA SISTERS. 
4/1 9 
T=-R=-1�-s�1--=G..,..M_A_A-1 R'""B""'A..,.N=D,...,.,.W=E,..-can't 
wait to you guys ROCK the Blue 
Box on Monday. 
_
_
_
_
__
_
_ ,--411 9 T R I -SIGMAS I wish I could be 
here _ near y o u r  aw.a.s o m e  
voices o n  S u nday, b u t  I know 
you'll shinel GOOD LUCK Sigma 
Love, Liz. 
--------�4/1 9 To the Men of Lambda Chi Alpha: 
Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho, We're glad that we 
were h o m e .  T h anks for t h e  
beautiful  serenad e !  Love , t h e  
Alpha Sig house girls. 
_________ 4/1 9 
Car Wash, April 20th form 1 0am-
2pm. Location : Domino's Pizza 
Parking Lot. Sponsored by R.H.A. 
Cars $3.00, Vans $4.00. 
_
_
_
______ 4/1 9 
A l p h a  G arn s :  Let t h e  g a m e s  
begin !  Good-Luck during Greek 
Week. Keep up the spir it  and 
"believe i n  yourselves".  Love , 
Jeanne Spinner. 
4/1 9  
-�1-�L1=TE=s=.-.�T=R�o=p1=c�A:-L �s=o�UNDS 
FROM BIG I S L A N D  • EART H .  
R EG G A E .  M A R L E Y  C L I FF,  
TOS H .  L IVE R EGGAE AT E . L .  
K R A C K E R S  T H I S  F R I DAY 
N I G H T  8 :0 0 .  D I SC O U N T  
TICKETS AVAIL. AT 4:00 CLUB. 
4/1 9  
R=-e-m_,i,-nd..,.e_r_: =T:-he--=P-re-·:-La-w__,.A-wards 
B a n q u ets is T h u r. ,  A p r i l  2 5  
( K racke r s ) . A B S O L U T E  
DEADLIN E  t o  get your tickets to 
this fabulous event is Mon . April 
22. Please get tickets from Mrs. 
Walstrom ,  Coleman 204. 
.-,-....,,.-..,..,--=--=--:----=-4/22 Hey Daddy-0: The Gus Bus is  
still the keenest bus around and 
Is going to be doing it"s thing both 
Fri . and Sat. nites starting about 
1 0 :00 p . m .  unti l  1 ;00 a.m.  Just 
please, be as sweet as bee's 
knees or Gus may not be here for 
you anymore . Spon sored by 
Student Govt, BAC C H U S  and 
R.H.A. 
---------�19 
Congratulations MIKE SHELTON, 
M A R K  WA E L D E ,  D U S T I N  
M I L L E R ,  B R A N D O N  J O N E S ,  
CHRIS GROOMS, J I M  NEFF and 
DEREK POITEI NT of Lambda 
Chi Alphal I-week is almost over • 
tonight's the night ! !  You guys are 
awesome! love, Rebecca. 
4/1 9  
"W"'"'""h_e_n_th:-e--=G,-re-ek-s """eo=--me-o=-ut To 
Play . . ." CATIEGORIES! Today 
from noon until Midnight in front 
of Old Main . Come watch the 
g reeks as w e l l  as cam p u s  
dignitaries play for Philanthropy. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
411 9  
''When the Greeks Come OUt to 
. . . .  S I N G ! ! " G r e e k  S i ng t h i s  
Sunday a t  1 :OO p . m .  i n  McAfee 
Gym. The largest amateur choral 
c o m p e t i t i o n  i n  I l l i n o i s .  B E  
THERE! !  
---------4/1 9  
Lori , see you at 5:30 tonight • hop 
you are hungry. Tim .  
�--------4/1 9  
AST Pyram ids - You guys look 
great at 6 :00 a.m. You wil l  prove 
your greatness next Friday. Keep 
up the good work ! !  Timmy. 
4/1 9  
p=-'A'"""'"N"""H'""E""L..,.W'70=-u'""L'"'D:-:-:Ll-:--.:K=E-=T=o-:-:w 1sH 
A L L  F RAT E R N I T I E S  A N D  
SOReRffleS B E ST S r-c: H G K  
D U R I N G  G REEK W E E K  1 991 ! ! ! I  
��---=--,...,-- ...,...,...4/1 9 Tri - S i g m a  Pyramids . . .  You ' re 
doing a great job. Thanks for all 
your hard work. I 'm very proud of 
y o u .  Love Tracy. P. S .  S p e e d ,  
Stability, and Smiles! What more 
could I ask for I?! 
_________ 4/1 9 
by Bill Watterson 
, 
I- · .  ·r 
. � 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MAYBe lT'S 
A 646 
Jim,  Thank you for the best six 
months of my life. I ' l l  always love 
you! Love, your little girl. 
4/1 9 
R=-e-m-i n-d�e-r :
-
-,T=h:-e
-
-=P-re-- Law 
AWARDS Banquet is THur., April 
25 ( K r ackers ) .  A B S O L U T E  
DEADLINE t o  get your tickets to 
this fabulous event is MON . April 
22 4:00 p.m. - Please get tickets 
form Mrs .  Walstrom , Coleman 
204. 
_
_
__
__
___ 4/22 
ALPHA PHIS • Get psyched for 
Sunday - I know you'l l  do great! 
Thanks for all your hard work! I 
Love You Guys!  Love,  Soraya. 
P.S.  Make me puke, please! 
4/1 9  
s=-c=-o=T=T-H'°'I N�E-=-s-: """T=h_a_n_,.k-s f o r  
putting up with us during Greek 
Sing. We cou ldn't have made it 
th is  far wi thout  you ! Love t h e  
Alpha Garns. 
_________ 4/1 9 
JENNY P H I LL I P S :  Only 2 days 
left. Thanks for everything.  We 
appreciate everyth i n g  y o u ' v e  
done for Greek Sing. Your Alpha 
Garn Sisters Love You.  
.,..,,...,,...,,,--...,,..,..,.,=-=��-.,...,.--4/1 9 GOOD Q U E S T I O N  at Marty's 
Saturday Night. 
=-==-=---:--:-- --4/1 9  TRl-SIGS -· I know you won't 
need it, but G O O D  L U C K  
anyway. I know y o u ' l l  al l  do a 
great next week- MIKE. 
�-----=-- -=4/1 9  
Friday at marty's • Lunch: Ribeye 
Steak Sandwich with ch i p s  & 
pickle $2.99. 4 o'clock club: 3 for 
$1 burgers Tonite: Frantic! !  
�1 9 . 
D=-=E�LT=s=-:-G=-e-t_e_x_c..,..it_e..,.d..,.fo-r-G"""reek 
Sing - You're Awesome ! !  Good 
Lucid Love, Mary. 
---------�1 9 
F R._ J g 
D .A.. Y 
APRIL 1 9, 1 99 1  
J E R RY B RO W N : T h a n k s  for  
being an awesome BORDEAUX 
BEAU. You are PHl·RRIFICJ Love 
the Ladies of Alpha Phi .  
4/1 9  
T-o-T=-H_E_W_O_M_E..,..N_O_F�D�E L TA 
Z E TA .  Yo u h ave a l l  b e e n  
wonderful t o  m e ,  and I appreciate 
it more than you know. I ' l l  see you 
on S u n d ay to c e l e b rate t h e  
powerful ride along the R IVER of 
L IFE!  I Love You • Maggie. 
_________ 4/1 9 
Rich R . ,  You are BIG ! Happy 21 st 
Birthday! Keep flirting - that's the 
way I l ike you ! Guess who? Not 
the girl from McHenry. 
----..,-:=-��.,..--4/1 9  J U L I E  AT H E RT O N  
Congratulations on getting Rush 
Chairman . You' l l  do a great job ! 
PHI  SIG love Kristina. 
��----=-.,,...,...,�=,--4/1 9 
H E I D I  S C H U LTZ 
Congratulations on going active. 
No more eternal pledge! PHI  SIG 
love Kristina. 
4/1 9 
,..,..' l -..,..L=1T=E--=s-· -"""T=R'""'o'""'p,..,.1c=A..,..L-s--=o�U N DS 
F R O M  B I G  I S L A N D  • EART H .  
R E G G A E .  M A R L EY C L I F F, 
TOS H .  L I V E  R EGGAE AT E . L. 
K RA C K E R S  T H I S  F R I D AY 
N I G H T 8 : 0 0 .  D I S C O U N T  
TICKETS AVAIL. AT 4:00 CLUB. 
4/1 9 
s=-A""'r=u""R=D=-A-:--.:Y�A=T..,.M..,..A.,..,R=T=Y-::-, s-=--Dart 
Tourney-Saturday night • 3 for $1 
Pizza Slices- What else on Sat. 
Night . . .  Good ? I 
�=-- ---:--:----:---=:4/1 9 Friday at marty's - Lunch : Ribeye 
Steak S andwich wi th  c h i p s  & 
pickle $2.99. 4 o'clock club: 3 for 
$1 burgers Tonita: Frantic!! 
,,..,---,,,--,--.,.--:-:-;----4/1 9 Classifieds work ! ! !  
_________ 4/1 9 
PROBLEM 
Your roommate is being a @% ! 
SOLUTION 
Find a new subleaser in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds. 
NO PEN? NO PROBLEM! 
We'll give you a Free one 
when you place 
your classllied ad. 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
... 
It's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  run you r 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
"The 1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to 
sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced . 
Name: ___ ..:._ _____________ _ 
Address: ________ Phone: ______ _ 
Dates to run -----------
Message: (one word per l ine) 
• 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days _______ .Amount due:$ , • · · 
1 0 :; �� APRIL 1 9, 1 99 1  
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
ANFINSON 
SCHOLARSHIP 
A p p l i c at i o n s  are  s o u g ht  
for  the R u d o l p h  A n f i n s o n  
Scholars h i p ,  g iven a n n u a l l y  
t o  a j u n ior, senior, or g radu ­
ate s t u d e n t  act i v e  i n  
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  act i v i t i e s ,  
e x c l u d i n g  i n t e rco l l e g i at e  
act iv i t ies .  Stude nts i nte rest­
e d  in a p p l y i n g  s h o u l d  co n ­
tact M r. A rt Tate ,  Ass istant  
D i rector ,  U n i v e r s i t y  
R e l at i o n s ,  1 09 O l d  M a i n ,  
5983. 
Art Tate 
Assistant Director, U niversity 
Relations 
HONORARY 
DEGREE NOMINATIONS 
Nominations for honorary 
deg rees to be awarded by 
Eastern I l l inois University i n  
1 992 are being accepted by 
t h e  H o n o rary D e g r e e  
Comm ittee . The com m ittee 
is seeking nominations from 
faculty, students , staff, alum­
n i  a n d  other fr iends of the 
U n iversity. E l ig ib le  for  con ­
s i d e rat i o n  f o r  h o n o r a r y  
degrees are "persons with a 
record of major distinction i n  
e d u cati o n ,  p u b l i c  s e rv ice , 
researc h ,  h u m anit ies ,  bus i ­
ness or  national recognit ion 
b u t  w h o  h av e  m ad e  o u t ­
standing a n d  sign ificant con­
t r i b u t i o n s  to t h e  Board of 
G o v e r n o rs syste m ,  t h e  
U niversity, or  h igher  educa­
t i o n "  w i l l  be co n s i d e re d . 
Nomi nation forms and addi­
t i o n a l  i nf o r m at i o n  may be 
obta i n ed by writ i ng  or  cal l ­
i n g :  Dr .  Peter  Hesterma n ,  
C h a i r , H o n o ra ry D e g r e e  
C o m m i tte e ,  237 F i n e  A rts 
Center, 36 1 1 .  T H E  D EA D ­
L I N E  F O R  A L L  N O M I N A­
T I O N  FO R M S  A N D  S U P ­
PORTING MATER IALS HAS 
B E E N  E X T E N D E D  TO 
A P R I L  22. 
Peter Hesterman · 
Chai r, Honorary Degree 
Com m ittee 
REGISTRATION-PAY­
MENTS, UNCLEAR 
RECORDS 
I f  y o u  r e g i s t e r e d  f o r  
S u m m e r, y o u r  record m u st 
be c l e a r  with a ll U n ive rsity 
• 
offices by F R I DAY, MAY 1 O ;  
i f  you r reco rd i s  U N C L E A R  
on that date , you r  S U M M E R  
C L AS S E S  W I L L  B E  C A N ­
C E LLE D .  
I f  y o u  reg i ste red f o r  Fal l ,  
y o u r record m u st b e  c l e a r  
with a l l  U n i ve rsity offices by 
F R I DAY, A U G U ST 9; if you r  
record i s  U NCLEAR on that 
d ate , y o u r  FALL C LA S S E S  
W I L L B E  C A N C E L L E D .  I n  
addit i o n ,  y o u r  Fal l  reg i stra­
t ion bi l l  m ust be paid by FRI­
DAY, AUGUST 9 ;  if it has not 
b e e n  p a i d  by t h e n ,  y o u r  
FA L L  C LA S S E S  W I L L  B E  
CANCELLED. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director of Registration 
INTERSESSION 
REGISTRATION 
U s e  a t o u c h -to n e  te l e ­
p h o n e  t o  a d d  ( reg i ster) o r  
drop classes. 
If y o u  w i s h  to  r e g i ste r 
O N LY for  I N T E R S E S S I O N  
c l a s s e s  a n d  h ave n ot y e t  
done s o ,  you should register 
I M M E D IATELY. If you do not 
reg ister for I ntersession BY 
M AY 1 0 , y o u  w i l l  b e  
assessed a $25 late fee . The 
o n l y  except i o n  to t h i s  l ate 
fee i s  a student  reg i ster ing 
O N LY for I N T E R S E S S I O N  
workshops . You may register 
for an I ntersession workshop 
any ti m e  before t h e  work­
s h o p  b e g i n s  a n d  n ot b e  
assessed a late fee .  
M ichael D .  Taylor 
D i rector of Registration 
SPRING 
COMMENCEMENT 
S p ri ng C o m m e n ce m e nt 
w i l l  be he ld  Satu rday, May 
1 1 ,  at 1 0  a.m. and 2 p.m. i n  
t h e  L i b rary/ U n i o n  Q u ad ( i n  
c a s e  o f  ra i n ,  L a n t z  
G y m n a s i u m ) .  R e h e a r s a l s  
are Friday, May 1 0 , at 1 p . m .  
(for morn ing ceremony peo­
p l e )  a n d  3 p . m .  ( for  aft e r­
n o o n  c e re m o n y  p e o p l e )  i n  
the Lantz Fie ldhouse.  
I n  the m o rn i ng cere m o n y  
D r . J o h n  N o rt h  o f  t h e  
Col lege of Education wi l l  be 
honored as Facu lty Marshal  
and M r. Gerald Dunn wi l l  be 
awarded an Honorary Doctor 
of Pub l ic  Service degree. I n  
t h e  afte rnoon cere m o n y  D r. 
C a r l  E m m e r i c h  f r o m  t h e  
C o l l ege o f  F i n e  Arts w i l l  be 
'honored as Facu lty Marsha l  
and M rs .  The lma K e l l e r  w i l l  
b e  a w a r d e d  a n  H o n o r a ry 
D o c t o r of P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  
deg ree . 
T h e  cap/g own m a i l -ord e r  
dead l i n e  h as passe d .  I f  stu­
de nts or  facu lty n ow decide 
to re nt  reg a l i a  and p a rt i c i ­
p a t e , c o n t a c t  t h e  
C o m m e n c e m e n t  Off i ce i n  
1 1  O O l d  M a i n  ( 5 8 1 - 5 9 8 2 )  
immediately. Students o r  fac­
u l ty  w h o  h av e  a l r e a d y  
ordered regal ia should pick it 
u p  i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Bal l room,  U n i o n ,  on M a y  9 
between 9 a .m.  and 4 p. m . ,  
on  May 1 0  between 9 a . m .  
a n d  5 p . m .  The u nc la imed 
reg a l i a  wi l l  be avai lab le  i n  
t h e  F i e l d h o u s e  two h o u rs 
pr ior to each ceremony o n  
Satu rday, May 1 1 .  P lease 
refe r to y o u r  c o p y  of t h e  
" G u i d e "  f o r  t h i s  a n d  oth e r  
specific detai ls.  
S t u d e n ts are a s k e d  to 
i nvite a faculty member who 
has been especially support­
ive in their  academic career 
at E aste rn  to part ic i pate i n  
one o r  both ceremonies. I t  is 
very i mportant for al l  depart­
m e n t  cha i rs a n d  any othe r  
facu lty member t o  participate 
i n  C o m m e n ce m e n t ce re­
m o n i e s  t o  d e m o n st rate 
Eastern's pr ide and respect 
for its g raduates. 
Daniel  E .  Thornburg h  
Com mencement D i rector 
ATTENTION 
PRE-BUSIN ESS 
STUDENTS 
Students who wi l l  have 60 
s e m ester h o u rs c o m p l eted 
AND al l  five of the fol lowing 
c o u rses c o m p l eted-A C C  
21 00, ACC 2 1 50, B E D  251 0 
o r  O A P  2 1 7 5 ,  M G T  2750 , 
COM 281 0-with a g rade of 
C or better by the beg i n n i n g  
o f  Fal l  Semeste r, 1 99 1 , may 
now apply for  ad m i s s i o n  to 
t h e  L u m p k i n  C o l l e g e  o f  
Bus iness (Lum pkin H a l l  1 1 2) 
for  F a l l  S e m este r, 1 99 1 . I n  
order  to pre-e n ro l l  i n  u pper­
d i v i s i o n  b u s i n e s s  c l a s s e s , 
a d m i s s i o n  to t h e  L u m p k i n  
C o l l e g e  o f  B u s i n e s s  i s  
• 
req u i re d .  Dead l i ne for mak­
i n g  appl i cati o n  is J u n e 1 5 , 
1 9 9 1 . 
Theodore W. lvarie 
Dean , L u m pkin College of 
Busi ness 
STU DENT TEACHING 
ASSIG NMENTS FALL 1 991 
T h e re w i l l  be a m eet i n g  
o n  M O N D AY, A P R I L  2 2 ,  
1 99 1 , AT 3 :00 P. M .  I N  T H E  
B U Z Z A R D  A U D I T O R I U M  
f o r  E L E M E N TA R Y, J R .  
H I G H ,  AN D SPEC IAL E D U ­
CATION MAJORS pla n n i ng 
to student teach d u ri ng Fal l  
1 9 9 1  s e m e s t e r .  As s i g n ­
m e n t s  f o r  F a l l  1 9 9 1  a n d  
i m portant  i n format i o n  w i l l  
b e  d i st r i b u te d  r e g a rd i n g  
a s s i g n m e n t s .  S t u d e n t s  
plann i ng t o  student teach i n  
t h e  C h i c a g o  A r e a  s h o u l d  
NOT attend.  
A L L  S E C O N D A R Y  
M AJ O R S  s h o u l d  c o n tact 
their  academic  coord i n ator 
to receive placement detai ls  
for Spri ng 1 99 1  and should 
NOT attend the m eeti ng in  
Buzzard Auditoriu m .  
A l l  students p l a n n i ng to 
student teach in the CH ICA­
GO AREA wi l l  receive place­
ment detai ls in writi ng as the 
area coord i nator  co n f i r m s  
a s s i g n m e n ts , a n d  s h o u l d  
NOT atte nd the meeti ng  i n  
Buzzard Auditori u m .  
Francis Sum mers 
D i rector of Student Teaching 
INTERSESSION 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT, 
AUDITS 
You may request credit/no 
c r e d i t  g r ad i n g  f o r  a n  
I ntersession class by touch­
tone telephone no later than 
M AY 1 6 . You m u st f i rst be_ 
reg i stered i n  the class . 
Yo u m u st req u e s t  a u d i t  
g r a d i n g  s t a t u s  f o r  a n  
I ntersess i o n  c l ass b y  com­
plet ing the aud i t  care , having 
it s ig ned by the i n structor of 
the class , and retu rn ing it to 
t h e  R e g i strat i o n  Off i c e  b y  
M AY 1 5 . Yo u m u st f i rst b e  
reg iste red i n  t h e  class .  
M ichael D .  Taylor 
D i rector of Reg istration 
Off.foiaJ notice$ .rire paid for thro 
Office otUntvet&ity RelaJfon$. Q 
conc�roing rtotices s1l9uld be di 
that offi�. ,.. · · · ·  · · ·  
TEXTBOOK R ENTAL SERVICE 
The h o u rs of operat ion  for Spr ing Se mester 1 9  
ret u r n s  d u r i n g  the week of f i n a l s  at t h e  Textbook 
Service are as fo l lows : 
Satu rday, May 4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 :00 a.m .-2:00 
Monday, May 6th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:00 a .m.--4 :30 
Tuesday, May 7th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 :00 a .m.--4:30: 
Wed nesday, May 8th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 :00 a .m.--4: 
Thu rsday, May 9th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 :00 a .m.--4: 
Friday, May 1 0th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 :00 a.m.--4:30 
Textbooks must be retu rned no later than 4 :30 p.m. 
May 1 0th , to avoid a late f ine. 
Monty Bennett, Director, 
Textbook Rental Service 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL .SERVICE 
The hours of operation for lnterse.ssion 1 991 book 
tion at the Textbook Rental Service are as follows: 
Monday, May 1 3th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:30 a.m.-4. 
Tuesday, May 1 4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :30 a.m.--4 
Wednesday, May 1 5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:30 a.m.--4: 
I n  order to obtai n  textbooks for courses offe 
I ntersession 1 99 1 , all students are required to · 
RENT STU DENT I D ENTI F ICATION CARD, an 
CLASS SCHEDULE and a VALI DATED RECEIPT 
the return of all Spring Semester 1 991 textbooks. 
Our regu lar Summer hours of 7 :30 a.m. to 1 2 :00 
1 :00 p .m.  to 4 :00 p . m .  wil l  beg in  May 1 6th. 
Monty Bennett, 
Director, Textbook Rental Service 
SUMMER SCHEDULE DISTRI BUTION. 
Pick up your official Summer schedule acco 
schedule by last digit of socia l security number: 
F R I DAY, MAY 3 ( E NTER EAST DOOR OF UN 
ROOM) 
(If attending I ntersession) 
Q-4 beginn ing at 9 :00 a.m. 
5-9 beg inn ing  at 1 0 :30 a. m .  
DOOR CLOSES AT 2 P.M. 
MONDAY, JUNE 1 0  (ENTER NORTH DOORS OF 
GYM TO GO TO SOUTH MCAFE E GYM) 
0-3 beg inn ing at 9 :00 a . m .  
4-6 beg inn ing at 1 0 :30 a. m .  
7-9 beg inn ing  at 1 2 :00 p . m .  
DOOR CLOSES AT 2 :00 P.M. 
Yo u w i l l  be b i l l e d  d u r i n g  the term for the 
Summer tu i t ion and fees . 
Michael D. Taylor, 
Di rector of Registrat ion 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
WOULD LIKE TO CONG RATULATE 
MITCH HELLER 
BOARD O F  GOV E R N O RS 
MINORITY INTERNSHIP  PROGR 
• 
_ :;:ol ,. 
• 
ON ·GOING ACTIVE 
• 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Th i n  S i ng le  I tem 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price 
pogHoi's 
PIZZA 
$7.95 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Dai ly 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 4/30/9 1 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Free Th ick Crust & i ncludes Double 
Cheese on any P izza at Reg u lar P rice 
No Coupon Necessary Just Ask 
t..::"'����!'.iul�-�����l�d��ltt1:.r���!����� ·::-:::��!�����:! 
] Gai n  Admin istrative/Management experience 
for 1 2  hours of academic credit 
] Opportun ity to work with top government and 
business officials 
] Open to al l  majors 
] Good oral and written commun ication ski l ls 
requ i red 
] Must be j u n ior or sen ior with m in imum 2 .75 
C U M .  GPA 
] G raduate students must have 3.25 C U M .  G PA 
] Must be enro l led fu l l -t ime at t ime of appl ication 
BOARD OF GOVER 
OF STATE COLLE 
AND UNIVERSITll! 
] Paid I nternsh ips are avai lable Fal l/Spring semester 1 99 1 /92 . 
Appl ication Deadline Date : Apri l 26, 1 991 
Appl ication Forms are ava i lable fro m :  Johnetta Jones 
D i rector, M i nority A 
1 1 1  B la i r  Ha l l  
Phone : 58 1 -6690 
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Friday April 1 9, 1 99 1  t t A  
en 's track team travels to I l l i n i  C lassic I nvite 
tern 's men ' s  track team team w i l l  
eling t o  Champaign t h i s  weekend 
rtic i p a t e  in t h e  I l l i n i  C l a s s i c 
·onal . 
meet will  be a -scored competition 
even te ams and n u m e ro u s  trac k 
scheduled to compete .  
coach Neil  Moore expects tough 
tition, but said that scoring a lot of 
isn ' t  as important as assembling 
ference team. 
• From page 12A 
s land,  S ydney,  u nder- 1 9  
1 champion ship team , in 
she was s e l e c ted as the 
of the Future . "  She also 
ong the top 10 percent of 
students in �ustralia. 
sen said she believes that 
has a chance at a starting 
as early as next season. 
ays go with the philosophy 
best players play and she ' ll 
real h ard to get  a s p o t , "  
n said. "She's a versatile 
she's a switch hitter." 
wan is the fifth recruit to 
ith Eastern th i s  spri n g .  
has also signed pitcher Tina 
(South Holland),  second 
Michelle Stinson (Casey­
ld), shortstop Aimee Klein 
on) and outfielder Nicole 
(Verona, Wis.). 
You Can Eat 
t Dog Picnic 
"If we doubled or tripled up in some of 
the events ,  we w o u l d  probabl y  do real 
well ," said Moore . "But w e ' re not going 
to do that th i s  weekend.  We j u s t  want 
everyone to have a chance to compete in 
their best events to see what they can do. 
Because conference i s  c o m ing u p  soon 
and we want to start to have an idea of 
what w e ' re going to do."  
Due to inj uries and a shortened event 
schedule four of Eastern ' s  top performers 
w o n ' t  be c o m p e t i n g  t h i s  w e e k e n d .  
H urdlers Dan S teele  and Chris  Fowler  
are red-shirting the season in an effort to 
See ya ! 
Bon Voyage ! Aurevoir! 
Adios ! Chao ! 
heal leg inj uries .  Jeff Morello won ' t  be 
competing in the pole vault  due a knee 
inj ury, and Darrin S teele,  Eastern 's top 
decathlete won ' t  be competing because 
he has been accepted to compete in the 
prestigious Drake Relays on Tuesday. 
B r a i d y  M i l ler ,  an i n d o o r  3 5 - p o u n d  
weight All-American, won 't  b e  competing 
in his specialty event, the hammer throw, 
because it isn ' t  on the meet schedule. 
"That 's ridiculous," Moore said. "The 
hammer throw i s  an NCAA event, they 
should have it on the schedule." 
Some of Eastern ' s  standouts that w i l l  
be c ompeting i n c l ude E r i c  B aron , J i m  
Fagan and R o b  Dowell in t h e  1 500-meter 
run. 
"The 1 5 00 is the o n l y  race that I ' m  
running this weekend, s o  I ' l l be looking 
to run a good time ," said B aron. "If I can 
run arou n d  3 : 5 0 I ' l l be h appy. " B aron 
c urrently has a personal-best of 3 : 5 3 .47 
in the 1 500. 
Eastern wil l  also be looking for points 
from Brent Miller in the throwing events , 
Nevin Govan in the long and high j umps 
as w e l l  as  B re n t  B ic k h a u s  i n  the pole  
vault .  
: Leo Club 
un.  April 2 1  
orton Park 
3 .00 Adults 
$ 1 . 50 Kids 
, ,Say Good bye the best ·way 
you know how! with 
Delta Zeta Wishes their 
graduating seniors 
Best of Luck!! 
The Graduation Personals Carolyn Castanzo 
Nicole Dyer 
Jodi Pietrowicz 
Caprice Scherer 
Jamie Sidwell 
Chris Spanier 
Jozi Tucker 
Melissa Warner 
Karen Westcott 
Deana Wood 
LL 348-8651 NAME 
U-STORE 
WAREHOUSE 
Allefcirm��Je 0�l �§l 
each additionY word 9¢  
Shari Griffin 
Tracy Gust 
VIDUAL ROOMS 
Carry The Key" 
Rex & Dons Warehouse 
, Charleston ,  I l l inois 61 920 
Phone 345-3334 
Phone 345-5850 
OMASON - OWNER 
Now Leasing 
�KK �PLACB 
PAkTMBNTS 
(across . from the Union on 7th) 
Energy Efficient 
• I , 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
· Laundry' 
• Balconies 
HURRY I 
• Central A.C.  
• Dishwashers 
Reduced Rates 
ONLY 3 THREE BEDROOMS LEFT! 
artments also on 1 2th St. 
!aJl Anytime 348· 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
s. MGR: ·scoTI MARSH 
Tama Hardt 
Angie Henryessey 
Connie LaBate 
Cindy Phil l ips 
U N I V E R S ITY 
B OA R D  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHAR LESTON,  ILLINOIS 
PRESENTS : 
REO SPEEDWAGON 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26 8:00 p.m. 
IANTZ BUILDING 
STUDENT TICKETS $5 GENERAL PUBIJC TICKETS $13 
Uncertai n draft day looms for Al l -American Lane 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
.. 
that projected Jurk to go in the sixth round last year. So 
can you listen to it? No,  you really can ' t  listen to it." 
still  doing what he likes to do. That 's  all I want is a 
Last fall ,  Eastern 's Tim Lance was featured in a one­
page layout in Sports Illustrated. 
Last year, Eastern 's John Jurkovic, a defensive lineman, 
was projected by NFL scouts as a mid- to late- round pick. 
H e  wasn ' t  drafted ,  b u t  w a s  picked up by the Miami  
Dolphins as a free agent and now is  with the Green Bay 
Packers. 
After last season, Lance played in a senior all-s 
that matc hed h i m  up agai nst  the top graduates 
n at i on . He t h e n  t o o k  part  in t h e  NFL c ombi 
February, where he obviously made an impression. 
The nation ' s  most  popular sports magazine n amed 
Lance, a nickel back, as one of its six "sleepers" for the 
:. 1 99 1  NFL Draft, which begins Sunday and concludes the 
following day. 
By Monday afternoon, the hard-h itting All-America 
from Cuba will  know if the magazine was right. 
L a n c e ,  w h o  fo l l o w e d  J u r k o v i c  as t h e  Gate w a y  
Conference ' s  Defense Player o f  the Year, said that if he 
had to go on instinct, he doesn 't think he ' II go in any of the 
1 2  rounds. 
Both the Los Angeles Raiders and the New York J 
ed Lance again and put him through another worko 
he ran the 40-yard dash in 4.54 and 4.51, respectively. 
Lance, who fini shed third in Walter Payton T 
ing as the nation 's top Division I-AA player, add 
Seattle Seahaw k s ,  Dallas  Cowboy s  and New 
Patriots all contacted him to see ·where he wou "Jt 's  really getting to the point where I just want it to get 
over with either way, whether it happens good or bad,". 
Lance said, who Jed Eastern with 1 5 2  tackles in 1 990. 
"There 's so many people telling me 'I'm sure you 're going 
to be drafted in the fifth round or sixth round . '  
" I  have a g u t  feeling that I ' m  going t o  b e  a free agent," 
said Lance,  projected as a safety in the NFL. "I don 't  know 
why - I just have this feeling. 
draft day in case they need to reach him. 
"I just want it to get it over with and get into 
said Lance, who will  be staying in Charleston fi 
ESPN projected Lance as a fifth-round selecti 
"Some people say third round. B ut it's the same people 
"But hey, what's bad about that? John made more last 
year than I ' m  sure anyone else that ever graduated from 
Eastern ever got in one year, and he was a free agent. He's this  week. 
Panthers · 
ral ly to top 
Butler 9-8 
B y  DON O' BRIEN 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's basebal l Panthers 
squandered a 6- 1 seventh inning 
lead but came back with a three-run 
ninth inning rally to s l ide by the 
B utler B u lldogs 9-8 on the road 
Thursday. 
Lance Aten and Jason C a v ­
anaugh stroked run-scoring singles 
in the top of the ninth to spark the 
rally as the Panthers boosted their 
record to 1 6-27. B utler fell to 1 4-
20. 
"I hope today is a good indica­
tion on how we are going to hit 
this weekend," said Panther coach 
Dan Callahan, referring to a four­
game conference set they have 
with Western Illinois. 
The B ulldogs plowed through 
three Pan ther p i t c h e r s ,  starter 
Craig Jones, Scott McDonald and 
Sam Jurka, on their way to a six­
run inning. They banged out five 
singles,  a double and took advan­
tage of a P an t h e r  error in t h e  
inning. 
"I thought Jones did a decent 
job," Callahan said. "They started 
to get to him in the sixth , but by 
the seventh I thought he had had 
enough." 
McDonald failed to get an out 
and g a v e  u p  three runs  before 
turning the b a l l  over to Jurka.  
Jurka, who picked up his  second 
win of the year, yielded two runs, 
two hi ts  and struck o u t  four in 
t w o  and t w o - t h i r d s  i n n i n g s  of  
work. 
A c c o r d i n g  to C a l l a h an ,  t h e  
Panthers only h i t  four balls  hard 
over the first fo ur innings of the 
game and struck out seven times. 
"B utler threw a couple of good 
pitchers at us," he said. "We j ust 
kept swinging though. I thought 
we hit the ball exceptionally well 
fro m  the fifth t h r o u g h  n i n t h_ 
innings ."  
Rick Royer, who went two for 
five, nailed a solo home run in the 
fourth and had an RBI basehit in 
the seventh. Aten hit an RBI sin­
gle and Matt McDevitt added a 
two run single in the sixth . 
The Panthers return to action 
Friday when they battle Western 
in a single game in Springfield. 
The Mid-Continent Conference 
game starts at 5 p.m. at Lanphier 
Park and precedes a Springfie ld 
Cardinals minor league game. 
- KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer 
Cheryl Piszczek returns a shot Thursday during the Lady Panthers' 
match with Illinois State at Weller Courts. 
Lady Redbirds smash 
Eastern at Weller 8- 1 
By KURT GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
Eastern's women's tennis team 
was defeated 8- 1 by talented con­
ference foe 1llinois State Thursday 
at Weller Court, where the Lady 
Panthers ' season record fell to 9-5. 
"Th i s  was a case of a good, 
more talented team comming in 
· and we only p l ayed average , "  
Eastern coach Grant Alexander 
said. "To be able to beat them, we 
would have had to played great 
and they w o u l d  h a v e  to had 
played below average. We didn 't 
have a chance against them play­
ing average. 
"The team has been doing a lot 
of traveling and they are playing a 
little tired. Hopeful ly, taking the 
weekend off will help us to recu­
perate heading into conference." 
No.  6 s ingles  p l ayer Cheryl  
Piszczek accounted for �he Lady 
Panthers ' only win of the after­
noon with a 6-0, 6-3 victory over 
Kelly Fuja. 
"I kept to my same game plan," 
Piszczek said. "This must be my 
lucky year for singles." 
Alexander said he was pleased 
with the effort of Eastern 's No. I 
doubles team of Kim Rhodes and 
Missy Holste, who fell 6-3, 6-2. 
"(They) played the best match 
I ' ve seen them play al I year," 
A l ex ander s.a id .  "It  was a fun 
m atch to watch because there 
were so many good points. ' '  
"Illinois State i s  such a good 
team that we knew it would be a 
tough match to win," Holste said. 
In s ing les  play, No.  1 player 
Lori Ne ate was defeated by 
Illinois State 's Michelle Greenen 
6- 1 ,  6-0. Holste, playing at No. 2 
singles,  Jost 6-0, 6-0 to the top 
Gateway singles player from two 
years ago, Jane Williams. 
Eastern seeki n 
Gateway victori 
at Northern low 
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's softball team hits the 
road again this weekend as it trav­
els to Cedar Falls, Iowa, to take on 
Northern Iowa for a conference 
double-header. 
The Panthers have been on the 
road for the past two weeks and are 
coming off of a sweep of Loyola 
University earlier in the week. 
In that contest junior Chris Koehl 
picked up her first victory since 
returning to the rotation and said 
she is  happy to be back pitching. 
"It fee l s  great (to be bac k ) , "  
Koehl said. " B u t  I ' m  sti l l  a little 
nerv o u s  o u t  there as  I s h o w e d  
against Loyola in the fifth inning 
(giving up three runs on four hits). 
Hopeful ly, I can go the distance 
next time." 
Arendsen said that pitching i s  
going to be the key for the Panthers 
if they hope to pick up some con­
ference wins. 
"Just having Chris on the mound 
is a Jot for us," Arends.en said. "She 
is only throwing at about 75 percent 
and Penni Key is not I 00 percent 
either (back problems)." 
The Panthers pitching staff has 
given up Jess than two runs per 
contest this s.eason. Koehl and Key 
have combined for 17 of the 18 
Eastern victories. 
Koehl is 9-4 with two saves on 
the year and her earned run average 
stands at 1 . 1 5 .  She has struck out 
72 batters ·and walked 22 in over 9 1  
innings of work and opponents are 
hitting only . 1 66 off of her. 
Key, who has won the Gateway 
Conference pitcher of the week this 
season, has posted a 8-3 record 
with 1 .66 ERA. She has tossed two 
shutouts and has also completed 
nine games for Eastern so far. 
Northern Iowa comes into this  
weekend ' s  double-header with a 
record of 1 9-27 overall and a con­
ference record of 2-6. 
They have seven return i n g  
starters from last s.eason 's team that 
went 29-30 overall and 3- 1 3  in the 
Gateway. 
The top hitters for Northern Iowa 
are sophomore infielder Deena 
Chipp, who is  hitting at a .369 clip, 
and junior catcher Vicki White who 
has a batting average of .309. 
Arendsen said that Eastern must 
play one its good games if they 
Panthers 
Austral ian 
recru it Mc 
B y  KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
... ... . .,:.: ... -.:,.;_ .. , .. ,.. ... .. . .. . ..,.., 
want to come away · 
this weekend. 
"We have to play cl 
level that we did again 
but if we play like we 
Wichita State then we 
Greiner has been given 
practice with the team. 
missed some action due 
mononucleosis. 
Eastern will play its 
game Tuesday as the Bl 
of DePaul will v isit Lan 
a 2 p.m. double-header. 
Peacefest '91 :  
Music with a 
M U S I C  
The answer to 
a Good 
Questi9n 
THE STEPMOTHER'S VERSION 
rouble in  Pa radise: Cindere l la (played by Ju lie Cramer, left) and the prince (John Rou rke) con template over their  Ja i l ing out .  Was the step-mother 
au rie Empen .  cen ter  i n  cen ter pictu re) and the steps isters (Stacy Scherf and Ann Schen k) responsible for t h is couple's m isery? Fi nd out t h is weekend 
hen the cu rta in  opens for "Cinderel la, The Stepmother's Version , " ru n n i ng u n t i l  Su nday at the Doudna Fi ne A rts Cen ter.  
new twist to an old fairy tale 
While being set as a picture within a frame , 
he  cast  of " C i n d e r e l l a , T h e  S t e p m o t h e r ' s  
Version " begins t o  tell a slightly different ver­
sion of the classic tale where a beautiful , poor 
girl always finds her prince . 
The play opens with a rather upbeat tune 
( lyrics written by D i rector Marjorie Duehmig 
and the music composed by Easter n  graduate 
ohn Satterfield) in which the two stepsisters 
nd Cinderella ' s  stepmother sing a round , ask­
ing the question " where is Cinderella?" 
Meanwhile down stage there sits a lonely 
Cinderella lamenting the loss of the b oy with 
whom she used to  play . Also about this t ime 
the audience begins to realize that this is not 
the Brothers Grimm version nor is it the twisted 
tale by Charles Perrault . Instead it is a cleverly­
adapted modern-day tale which deals with the 
issue that step-parents are not the monsters aS{/:..·irs/ really very important , the twist (of the story) 
they were once portrayed . 
" Half  the  chi ldren ( i n  the aud ience)  have 
step - p a re nts . Step-parents  are n ' t  evi l , "  .Sltid 
Duehmig . 
· --
The play , which opened Thursday , will con­
tinue being open to the public until April 2 1 .  
Aft e r  t h e  S u n d ay 2 p . m .  p e r f o r m a n c e , t h e  
troupe will then face perhaps its toughest critic , 
the children who are experts in the area of fairy 
tales . For the next two weeks area grade school 
children will be transported to the realistic land 
of C i nd e r e l l a  a n d  h e r  p r i n c e . " A r e a  g r a d e  
schools will  bring over 2 , 00 0  children to the 
daily performance s .  
The p l ay i s  t it led  " C indere l la , T h e  Ste p ­
mother 's  Version" because i t  i s  the stepmother 
who plays a pivotal role in the production . " She 
is with her, " said Duehmig . 
Since the story is being taken from the step­
mother 's  point of view it is fitting that she also 
delivers the poignant message that step-parents 
aren�t  evil but also that magic ,  well- a certain 
kind , can make dreams come true . In my opin­
ion the line , " Magic isn ' t  l ike hocus-pocus . It ' s  
making a wish and letting it come true , "  i s  one 
of the best in the play . 
The cast , which leads off with the un-wicked 
stepmother, played by Laurie Empe n ,  and the 
two stepsisters played by Stacy Scherf and Ann 
Schenk, are joined by C inderella played by Julie 
C ramer .  The p r i n c e  and his fami ly  are por­
trayed by John Rourke , as the prince , and Fred 
Trotter as the King and Amy Sherwood as the 
• Con t in ued on page 7B 
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6 MUSIC 
E.L. Krackers 
1405 Fourth St. 
"3 :59 club" 
Free food buffet 3:59-7 p.m. 
Cover $2 after 10 p.m. 
6 BANDS 
. Ted's 
102 Sixth St. 
'The Reign," $2 (8-10 p.m. $ 1  w/coupon) 
E.L. Krackers 
1405 Fourth St. 
The I-Lites, 9 :30 p.m. , $3 
D SPECIAL EVENTS 
"Cinderella, The Stepmother's Version" 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre, 7 p.m. 
(see p. l) 
S AT U R D AY 
n BANDS 
Ted's 
102 N. Sixth St. 
"Mickey Finn" , $2 ($ 1 w/coupon 8-10 p.m.) 
Marty's 
1666 Fourth St. 
"Hello David" ,  9:30 p.m. 
D SPECIAL EVENTS 
Peacefest 
South Quad, 1 1  a.m. - 7 p.m. 
(See p.3) 
"Cinderella, The Stepmother's Version" 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre, 7 p.m. 
(see p. l) 
DEAR 
READER 
Last week, I made a couple 
errors in my "Dear Reader' that 
must be corrected at this time. 
But whereas m ost respected 
publications print corrections to 
clarify any misunderstandings, 
I'm doing so to save my ass. 
First off , that " clear skies,  
high in the 80's"  schtuff I was 
rambling about last week will 
from now on be left up to 
weather god Dalias Price, and it 
doesn't help that FreedomFest 
had to suffer because of it. rm 
inserting my foot in my mouth 
about th is , and Easte r n ' s  
Amnesty V P  Jamie Riley can 
feel free to do the tap dance of 
her choice on my hide . 
Lucky for me, our top story 
can only be seen indoors this 
wee k .  On Tue sday even ing , 
graduating Ne wsers Amber 
Grimes and Thom Rakestraw 
hung out at the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center to catch a sneak 
preview of " C inderella , The 
Stepmother's Version. "  
Now a t  first, I expected this 
spin off the classic fairy tale to 
be a " Dark side of the Bra ' s  
Grimm" o f  sorts, but Amber and 
Thom contend "The Step-moth­
er' s Version" is actually a lighter 
version of the original '"Orella. "  
But even though my days of 
Tom Skillethead are over, It no 
doubt will be worthwhile to jaunt 
over by the Campus Pond for 
the sixth annual  PeaceFest , 
sponsored by the oh-so nice 
people from EISCCAP. 
With food, arts and crafts and 
six bands in tow, former News 
boss o '  mine Tony Campbell 
says this PeaceFest should be a 
fest to surpass all others. 
Also featured this week js 
Good Question, one of the six 
bands playing at PeaceFest. To 
avoid confusion in the future , 
This Question will be going by 
Hello David in the future , so 
don't be misled. 
Another mistake I made lasJ 
week was telling all  Sox and 
Cards fans to "eat a root."  I do 
humbly apologize. 
But the Cubs are sti/  t going 
all the way. 
·� ........................................ .. 
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MANAGEMENT GR 
1 509 S. Second 
* FALL LEASING NOW* 
• Deluxe 3-Bedroom Apts. 
• Great Location 
• Spacious Floor Plan 
• IJeautifully Furnished 
Royal Heights Apartments 
(behind White Hen) 
Only a few left!  
Don't Delay. 
Call Quickly! 
348-53 1 2  or 1 -356-8888 · 
TH I S  WEEKEN D AT 
THIKSTY'S 
F SUPER �RAFI'S $ 1 . 00 
R SUPER MIXERS $2 .50 
I QUARTS $ 2 . 50 
SAT THIKSTY'S 
GREAT MOTORCYCLE GIVEA 
A CHANCE TO WIN A NICE 
BIKE FOR LOTS OF SUMMER FUN 
PLUS BUD & BUDLIGHT, H� 
TS, SUNGLASSES TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY EVERY 1 5  MIN 
STARTING AT 9 P. M.  
BUD OR- BUD·· LIGHT C 
� - j ' " �ih- ,. .. '\ \ }  . 
75¢ 
ON ICE··EXTRA COLD 
4 O 'CLOCK CLUB 
FRIDA Y1 APRIL 19TH -
FROM 4 - 7 P.M. 
LIBRARY QUAD 
FIRST 150 PEOPLE 
free. RECEIVE FREE FOOD 
� 
PERFORMING LIVE: · 
COLOR BLIND 
VOLLEYBALL1 
FRISBEE THRO WING, 
SLA M  DUNK CONTE 
A ND EGG TOSS 
SPONSORED B Y: 
�Al SflJOENr ACflON TEAM 
EASJEAN l.Lwoel UHIY£RSlfY 
/GA & TCB Y 
orrissey says 'Uncle ' on 2nd try 
poor Morrissey. This guy 
seems to have a good day. 
wr since his beginnings in 
Smiths, he has retained the 
pessimistic views on life, 
am sex. This same ideology 
on Kill Uncle, his second 
album release since that 
nian institution split in 
trol of your life and stick it to 
everyone who doesn't agree. 
However, Morrissey contra­
dicts everything he just sang 
about with the simple statement 
that the ruling faction deleted 
that idea from their citizen's  
minds. 
BilliaI.,d B a r  • ® � Ev;;;�i;;�l I - .'\ 
�is::�Ht�;�,;L�:�:�,_,, 11 .. !
FREE POOL 
fur l.;.ldk·s 
until 6:00 p.m.  
Dinner 4:30-8:30 
Lasagna $2.25 
32 oz Margarita $2.75 
SATUBPAY 
Dinner 4 :30-8:30 
Ribeye Steak 8 oz . . Salad, Potato, $8.25 
-FBIPAY & SAIUBPAY­
Killians Irish Red 20 oz. $1 .90 
Stoli & Mixer $1 .50 
-SUNDAY­
STIX Burger $1 .50 
10-song release ranges 
boring conversations ("Our 
") to other people's bad 
ntic · relationships ( " King 
" ) .  But these somewhat 
What Smiths/Morrissey work 
would be complete without him 
adding insights about his life? 
Never fear, music fans; one of 
Ki/l's final touches is a mini-bio 
on · his current life. "(I'm) At The 
End Of The Family Line" reveals 
a few things about this lonely 
man's life. 
-.... � · · - -·-;:ji -. 
topics are few in number 
y Morrissey work. 
of his work, from his first 
effort, Viva Hate in 1 987, 
current release, usually has 
e political and/ or social 
to lament. 
One , it subtly mentions his 
homosexuality ("With no compli­
cations/ 1 5  generations/ [of 
mine]/ all honouring Nature/ 
until I arrive . . .  ") and times before 
he " realized" his sexual prefer­
ences ("No baby pulled scream­
ing/ out of this seething whirl/ 
by chance or whim/ [or even 
love?]) .  This soliloquy also has 
hints at his celibate-by-choice 
lifestyle , one he has practiced 
since the mid-1980s. 
��· I  cuisine .i� 
"Asian Rut ,"  the king of 
ion tells a story: "Tooled­. boy/ has come here to 
I the cruel, cold killing/ of 
best friend . . .  " This is an 
slam at the recent slay- Morrissey 
DINNER SPECIAL FOK EIU 
SnIDENTS EVERY SUNDAY � MONDAY $4.95 
(m ust present student ID) 
Choice of: 
Sweet Sour Pork or Chicken 
Moo Goo G uy Pan f Asian (or for that matter, 
-WASPs) youths by white 
English boys. 
ways one wanting the 
t, unaware public to break 
f its conservative traditions, 
tells his friend on "Sing 
Llfe" to basically take con-
As usual, the listener receives 
a lesson on the poor state of 
world affairs - with a slightly up­
beat tempo - compliments of 
Professor Morrissey. 
Kil l  for those who enjoy "happy" 
music by such groups as the B-
52s or Wilson Phillips, any fan of 
the Smiths/Morrissey or alterna­
tive music in general won't be 
disappointed. 
Debbie Carlson 
Larz Beef 
Su nday Dinner Special served with so up of the day, two 
pieces of fried won ton and steamed rice. 
If carry out order 45¢. charge for any soup. 
CHINA 88 
While I wouldn't recommend I 1 40 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston 
348- 1 232 
agal 's ne-w 'Justice ' a bum deal 
t h e  1 9 8 0 s , Sylvester  Sta l lone , Cl int  
and Chuck Norris were considered the 
of action films . That was until recently 
their appeal left audiences cold . 
ay, a. new breed <Of; actors� is · Ieacling '.'th� 
into the ' 90s . At the top of the l ist is 
n Seagal . His first three films ; 1 98 8 ' s  
e the Law, " last year ' s  one-two punch 
to Kill " and " Marked for Death " have 
big bucks at the box-office . 
although his latest film, "Out for Justice , "  
lted t o  the top o f  the box office , I can't 
but wonder just how many people wanted 
money back. 
of Justice" stars Seagal as Gino, a New 
police officer who's as tough as they get . 
you get to see just how tough Gino is 
his partner is gunned down (Surprise, sur-
t on revenge, Gino goes after the perpe­
- a  member of the mafia who's so drugged 
's killing practically everyone in the city . 
Gino isn't the only one who's after the 
The mafia also wants to get their hands on 
mer member because his killing spree is 
major problems for their organization . 
it's a race to see who can kill the killer 
ess who wins? 
ough "Out For Justice" is my first Seagal 
d it could very well be my last if I have 
anything to say about it . 
I always thought I had a good imagination, but 
I can honestly say it was stretched far beyond it's 
limits after seeing Seagal portraying an Italian 
rramed Gino . I can't imagine why he decided to 
take this role . In any event,  he fails miserably. 
He must have watched " The Godfather"  as 
research,  since he sounds like a bad Marlon 
Brando impersonation . 
David Lee Henry's terrible script could very 
well cause him never to get a job again . At 
points in the film, the dialogue goes nowhere , 
and the film almost has more subtitles than 
" Dances With Wolves . "  Yes ,  I 'm still talking 
about "Out for Justice . "  
The film, directed by John Flynn , is some­
times reminiscent of a bad "Miami Vice" episode 
with its attempt with music blended with vio­
lence . 
Die-hard Seagal fans should be happy with 
the amount of violence- not that he does much 
more than punch and kick everything in sight. 
Unfortunately, I don't consider myself a die-hard 
fan, less a fan at all . 
However, I was impressed by his original use 
of a cue ball and a cork screw. 
If there 's any justice at all , I won't have to 
view anything else starring Seagal ,  especially 
"Out for Justice . "  
Bret Loman 
·LITTLE CAESAR'S. LIVE 1 TE·DS . .  3 West Li nco ln ,  Charleston 345-4743 
2 Pims With 
90% 
Malt epperoni !  
epperoni !  
FREE Crazy Bl'Nd 
MEDllUM TWO LARGE 
r-nvo-[ARGE, 
I PIZZAS 
with cheese and 1 topping 
$9J9 
YOUR CHOICE: AS PIZZAS 
$ • One of Each !  • Pan ! Pan!™ • Pizza!Pizza!· Sia 9� Valid only with coupon at participating Little 
COU PON NECESSARY 1 Caesars. ·Excludes extra cheese. 
on Pizza'Pizza1® or Pan!Pan1 thru May I One coupon per customer. 
2Js l9i�c�1 g���grl'!)�,s�as�:ad : Expires : 4/27/91 an� wrth purchase of Pepperoni !Pepperoni! 1 
I 
• ! �ltlmtO-ttiB!!! t 
I �1 990 Little Caesars Enterprises, Inc. I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Fr iday AT Satu rday ; - - -·•t HE- - - 1; - ''Ml C T<_E_Y_ - 1  
: R E I G N ' ' :: F I N N " : 
� Rock Show From c Rock--N-Ro l l  Show b Spri ngfie ld 3 
� Songs by Jou rney, P Songs by Aerosmith , b AC/DC , Meta l l ica , o Black Crowes , 
iN Skid Row, Winger, N Van Halen , Mot ley L Motley C ru e ,  etc . 11 Cru e ,  Wh itesnake , etc . 
I Admission $ 1  (8- 1 0 w/coupon) I I  Adm iss ion $1  (8- 1 O w/coupon) .J
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - .JL - - - - - - - - - -
t 
.i� 
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Peacefe·st '91::- -: . . :.:.:: : : 
EISCCAP and six bands give peace a chance 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Half-empty pitchers of beer cluttered � 
the secluded table in the far back of the 
Uptowner and Cellar as members of 
Charleston' s  six hottest bands discuss 
t h e  o rd e r  o f  p e r f o r m a n c e  f o r  
Saturday's  Peacefest . 
Carlotta Baharlou , co-president of 
Eastern I l l inois  Students and Com­
munity Concerned About Peace , is 
busy fumbling through stacks of infor­
mation while trying to appease various 
band members' time constrictions . 
Baharlou is no newcomer to Peace­
f est ,  having organized the event the 
past two years . But this year the annu­
al gathering has been expanded in 
hopes of  driving a more diverse crowd 
to the Campus Pond . "We're hoping to 
s c o o t  i n  a n d  f i l l  t h e  v o i d  l e ft by 
Celebration Weekend, "  she said . 
sign a petition asking for 
cling establishments in Char 
But Baharlou stressed that 
is not meant to be turned int 
cal debate . 
Celebration Weekend was an end­
of-the-year event showcasing area arts 
and crafts as well as musical entertain­
ment . This year's Celebration Weekend 
was scrapped because of lack of grant 
money. 
Above: The Peace/est logo - this year's model (Photo by Ralph Sordyl). 
Baharlou said the Peacef 
bly won ' t  focus of the is 
Persian Gulf War. "This is 
peace and fun, not for brea 
into groups , "  she said . "R 
what side of the fence youi: 
(during the war) , everybody 
(in striving for) peace . "  
EISCCAP has seized the opportunity 
to make Peacef est more appealing by 
adding various arts and craft booths.  
Baharlou said about seven to 10  sepa­
rate booths will be offering pottery , 
ceramics , tee-shirts and jewelry . Also , 
EISCCAP will sell food items during 
the day-long event . 
The Earth Day Wal k ,  which was 
added to the Peacef est slate last year, 
will kick the day's  events off . In addi­
tion, those participating in the walk are 
asked to help EISCCAP clean up trash 
along the route . A $ 2  entree fee is 
required and those interested should 
gather at the Campus Pond at 8 a . m .  
Saturday to reg ister.  The w a l k  wi l l  
begin at  9 a . m .  
All money collected b y  EISCCAP 
will be donated to l o c a l  c h a r it i e s ,  
Baharlou said . 
The bands scheduled to perform 
· are : Mother Lode , 1 1  a . m .  to noon ; 
Good Question , 1 2 :30 to 1 : 30 p . m . ; 
Spankwagon, 2 to 3 p . m . ; Shadoobee, 
3:30 to 4:30 p . m . ; Fossil Dogs, 5 to 6 
p . m . ; and Dyslexic Apaches , 6 :30 to 
7 :30 p.m�  
As the bands scramble to  tear down 
equipment to clear the way for the 
next  a c t ,  a ser ies  o f  s p e akers  wi l l  
attempt to  educate the crowd on envi­
ronmental, "  peace and women's  issues ,  
Baharlou said . 
While EI SC CAP presents Peacef est 
each year for entertainment value, the 
group hopes that people wil l  come 
away with the inspiration to try and 
make a difference . EISCCAP Co-presi­
dent Diana Clegg said the event 's pur­
pose was more to gain exposure and 
promote awareness . 
Top Left: :  an unfortunate "prisoner of conscience" is held "captive' in a 3 x 3 
cage during 1 989's Peace/est. . To be released, 25 signatures had to be obtained 
by the crowd at the annual  festival  (Photo cou rtesy of the Warbler). 
Below. Another captive is tied and blindfolded (Photo Courtesy of the Warbler) 
" We want peo- rently has about 25 
pie to come away members, has faced 
w a n t i n g  t o  d o  r e c e n t l y  i n c l u d e s  
something , "  Clegg the battle over the 
said . "Once people proposed low-level 
are aware , we ' re nuclear waste dump 
h o p i n g  s e e k  out  in  Martinsville . And 
h o w  t o  c h a n g e  t h e  g r o u p  h a s  
(the problem) . "  w o r k e d  t o  a i d  
As a g r o u p  H a b i t a t  f o r  H u -
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  manities ,  a volun-
e n v i  r o n  m e n t a l  t e e r  g r o u p  t h a t  
o r g a n  i z a t  i o n  b u i l d s  h o u s � s  f o r  
Greenpeace , EISC- low-income families 
CAP finds itself in that might not be 
t h e  m i d s t  of t h e  a b l e  t o  a f f o r d  a 
batt le  t o  p r o t e c t ' h o m e , B a h a r l o u  
the local environ- said . r 
ment . " We try to The fami ly  has  
key in  on local iss- to pay the building 
u e s , "  B a h a r l o u  cost for the project 
said . a n d  must  p u t  i n  
B a h a r l o u  s a i d  450 hours o f  work 
that  w h e n  EISC- o n  t h e  h o m e  and 
C A P  w a s  e s t a b - 100 hou . rs helping 
lished on Eastern's with the next Hab-
c a m p u s  s e v e n  itat for Humanities 
years ago , it was project . 
primarily an orga- C l e g g  s a i d  t h e  
nization concerned major issue facing 
w i t h  p u t t i n g  a n  the group is getting 
e nd t o  n u c l e a r  a recycling program 
weapons and the established in Char-
Cold War. But the focus of the group leston. 
gradually has changed as the organiza- " Our goal is to promote peaceful 
tion now strives to promote both envi- and purposeful change through aware­
ronmental issues and peace aware- ness and understanding , "  Baharlou 
ness . "After all , peace has something s a i d , a d d i n g  t h a t  o n e  m e t h o d  t h e  
to do with t h e  environment , "  Clegg group tries to promote change is by 
added. h a v i n g  p e o p l e  s i g n  p e t i t i o n s . At 
Some issues EISCCAP, which cur- Peacef est, EI SC CAP will ask people to 
efl>) 
The bands asked to perf 
year's Peacefest are not only 
have the opportunity to play 
a sizeable crowd, but also to 
cause which they strongly su 
" It was time to do some 
s a i d  D a n  Lutg e r  of the 
Apache s .  While Lutger s 
paches are " Peacefest vi 
believes it will give them a 
the usual bar scenes . 
John Roarke of the Fossil 
agrees with the theme of 
"Yeah, I believe in that Pea 
of thing , "  he said , adding 
no s,uch thing as a normal 
set.' . _, . 
Of course , EISCCAP w 
o n l y  o r g a n i za t i o n  at Pea 
Amnesty International,  co 
successful Freedomf est last 
try and collect more signa 
letter writing campaigns. 
While Amnesty Internatio 
sponsoring Peacef est in any 
organization will have a s 
Campus Pond . The group 
lecting signatures for a Cu 
er of conscience , said Jamit 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  A m nes  
national . 
Riley said Amnesty will a 
wooden cage in which peop 
their friends imprisoned . In 
get out of the cage , either 
or 20 signatures must be tu 
added . T h i s  is  t o  demon 
powe r  that the pressure 
campaigns that can be pla 
country . 
Attention 
re_,1,..\1 .. _t"'4.<.:RJ:.l::--A� -�.X� 
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o more 'question' 
ame change unfazes Chicago band 
lem faced by all bands at 
stage in their existence is 
· g on a name. Faced with 
seemingly insurmountable 
m, one Eastern band came 
logical conclusion and "Good 
ion" became their official 
until recently. 
I was talking to some guy 
after the band was formed 
he asked me what the name 
e band was . I said good 
'on because at that time I 
no idea what to call it, and 
id really good question , 
. I said no,  no , no.  But it 
because we couldn't come 
'th anything better at the 
," said Mike Himebaugh , 
vocalist and rhythm guitarist. 
rest of the band consists 
Garage, lead guitar and 
ls ; Pat ' Wags ' Wagner, 
s; Mike Bober, bass ; and 
Do\.vning saxophone. 
t recently the band mem­
decided to change their 
to "Hello David" because 
found out there are several 
bands in the Chicago area 
g under  the name Good 
stion . Because the band 
r got a copyright on the 
, it would be impossible for 
to keep "Good Question" 
ve a legitimate claim to it. 
e decided to go with the 
Hello David after several 
of discussing other possi­
. The name Hello David is 
the name of one of our 
written by Frank. The only 
being Hello David and the 
it a chance for Frank to 
let go and solo," said both 
and Himebaugh. 
popular band was formed 
than a year ago by Hime­
an Eastern senior, fulfill­
e-long dream. The band 
as a duo with Himebaugh 
notber guitarist , Greg 
They then added Wagner 
them playing one night 
er-bars party. Last to be 
added to this version of the band 
was then-bassist Garage who 
recalls the formation of the band 
while sitting on a couch in his 
room playing with the arms of a 
white, toy stuffed ape he says a 
girl gave him because it reminded 
her of him. 
"I remember going down to 
see the band one night and met 
them when they didn't have a 
bassist. I said to them 'hey I can 
play bass' so I went to one of 
their practice sessions. The thing 
that impressed me the most 
about them was Pat's drumming 
and Mike's knack with a catchy 
lyric and a melody. I was hit with 
that right from the beginning, "  
said Garage. 
Eventually, the original lead 
guitarist graduated and was 
replaced by Garage . The band 
regrouped while they hired a new 
bassist , Bober, and sax player, 
Downing. It is in this currently 
stable line-up that the band has 
built its reputation as a powerful 
live band. 
"I just love to entertain people 
. and see their faces. If one person 
in the audience liked what we did 
then that made my night. " says 
Downing 
The sound the band generates 
can best be described by Garage 
who is hesitant to label them but 
when pushed comes up . with the 
term ' acoustic rock and roll . '  
Garage said the band violently 
shuns the "folk" label despite per­
forming songs by the BoDeans, 
the Byrds and Buffalo Springfield 
in their l ive shows . The self­
taught guitarist lists his likes of all 
types of music from blues to_jazz 
·ra rock and remembers the first 
song he ever learned to play was 
"Free Bird" by Lynyrd Skynyrd. 
although the band does a lot 
of cover songs in their shows, 
they put the main emphasis on 
the originals. 
"When I started playing the 
guitar I just played chords and 
hummed along . "  says Hime­
baugh, laying on a waterbed with 
ound an apartment 
for next year? 
colnwood/Plnetree 
SAVE $ 1 35 .00 
N 3 BDR. APTS.  
rough May 1 0th 
9 Month Lease 
for more info. 
45-6000 
ER AND KRAMER NCORPOAATED 
r, APRIL 1 9, 1 9 1  
' .  �.� . : � . ACCREDITED 
i ' e  MANAGEMENT \. ,i ORGANIZATION ' '•' !��,. 
his black lab Abby by his side. "I 
started to play the Bo Deans ' 
songs because they're so simple; 
three or four chords and a bridge. 
At some point I decided I can do 
that and started to write my own 
songs. "  
Himebaugh claims that his 
most popular song to date is 
"Help " ,  which members of the 
bands loyal audiences start chant­
ing for at the beginning of every 
show. Despite "Help" being the 
most popular he has distinct 
memories of another song he 
wrote, "Let The Tears Sing. "  
"I was at a Dennys back home 
in Michigan and there was this 
poster on a door covered with 
these 100 little kids all of who 
were missing. I couldn't believe it 
all those little kids missing where 
are they all? So that ' s  how I 
wrote that one; it's for all missing 
kids." says Himebaugh. 
Attending . one of the band's 
shO\..VS is an experience. De-pend­
ing on the band's mood and the 
night, they usually let members of 
the audience come on stage with 
them to sing songs or play instru­
ments on certain songs. 
The highlight of every show is 
the band's interpretation of the 
Monkee's "Not Your Stepping 
Stone . "  In the m iddle of the 
song, Garage, who's known for 
his lunatic stage behavior and 
cartoon voices, does an abridged 
version of the weeks MTV top 
20 count-down rap style. 
This Saturday the band will 
perform twice. They are sched­
uled to perform at Peace Fest 
and then Saturday evening at 
Marty's. 
Though Himebaugh, Garage 
and Wagner will graduate this 
year, they intend to keep the 
band together and work the 
Chicago club circuit making the 
band a full time occupation if suc­
cess permits. 
"I think we are a good band, 
and I think we have the same 
chance of making it as everybody 
else," says a confident Wagner. 
D,aily 
Specials 
Sunday & Monday - Regu lar Roast Beef . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .09 
Tuesday - Chicken Breast Sandwich & Reg . Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.45 
Wednesday - Ph i l ly Beef 'n Swiss & Reg . Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.24 
Thursday - Turkey Deluxe & Reg . Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.24 
Friday - Beef 'n Cheddar & Reg . Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.24 
Saturday - Super Roast Beef & Reg . Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.24 
At both Charleston & Mattoon Locations 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
WITH TH I S  COUPON WITH TH IS COUPON 
5.Qe QFF 
Regu lar 
Roast Beef 
1 Offer valid through April 26 , 1 991 . I Limit 2 per coupon.  
1 Not valid with any other coupon,  
: offers or promotional discounts. I CHARLESTON ONLY 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
$1 OFF 
2 Beef 'n 
Cheddars 
1 Offer valid through Arpil 26, 1 99 1 . : Limit 4 per coupon. 1 
: Not valid with any other coupon, : 
1 offers or promotional discounts. 1 
I I 
1 CHARLESTON ONLY · t L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
-*. FREE FOOD AT 4:00 � 
� NACHOS � 
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers CHEESE FRIES REGGA� SPECIAL; 
ALL DAY HOT DOGS Buy a drmk at 4 : oo -- club & get $ 1 .00 off 
ALL NIGHT VEGGIE TRAY cover tonight 
* ALL G REEKS ; LEITERS COM PETITION TODAY--W I N  A PARTY! 
LIVE REGGAE TO!YIGllT!!! 
SONGS BY: 
PETER TOSH 
BOB DYLAN 
ZIGGY & 
BOB MARLEY 
JIMMY CLI FF 
MIGHTY SPARR 
AND 
ORIGI NALS 
AND BOB & DAVB 
PRODUCTIONS 
'"Tropical Sounds From the BIG ISLAND • EARTH ..  �\\\ \ I I  1 f1M, 
�'-� 
ti' I-Dtes 
Soul Refl ective light lnsplr� 
SPECIALS: 
$ 2.50 PITCHERS 
(NAT. LT. ) 
$ 1 .25 BUD LONGNECKS 
BUD LT. 
$ 1 .  7 5 TROPICAL DRINKS 
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F R I  & SAT S P EC I A LS 
$1 Super Drafts, Blue Tai l  Fly, Sloe Gin Fizz, Whiskey & Amaretto Sours 
$1 25 
75¢ 
Super Ki l l ian Draft 
(Main Bar Only) 
Shot Specials 
(Shooter Bar Only) 
Friday 
"Perfunctory Th is Band" 
Saturday 
Q) 
.c 
... 
c 
0 
" Boot Leg" 
CHARLESTON CABLE GUIDE 
WTWO ( N BC) . . . . . . . . . . .  2 N I C K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  
WCIA(CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
C N N  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
WAN D (ABC) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 TWC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 AMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 WCCU (FOX) . . . . . .  24 
WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  WTH I (CBS) . . . . . . . .  25 
TNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  WBAK (ABC) . . . . . .  26 
W I LL (PBS) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  W I C D  (NBC) . . . . . . .  27 
L IFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  D ISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6:30 
W E I U  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
C-SPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
A&E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
PREMIUM 
D I SN EY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
S H OW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
H BO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
TMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
9 :00 
9:30 
1 0 :00 
1 0:30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
1 :00 
1 :30 
2 :00 
2 :30 
3 :00 
3 :30 
4 :00 
4 :30 
5 :00 
5 :30 
Saturday, April 20 , 9 a. m. - 1 2  p .m.  
EVERYONE INVITED! 
Pick Up a Bag At Central Plant 
(Past O'Brien Field) and 
Help Clean Up the Campus! 
For More Information call -58 1 -2 1 7 8 
University Board Recycling Commi�tee 
Donahue Joan 
Rivers 
Spts Cnt. 
Varied 
Sally J. Varied Success 
Raphael 
Home Getting Fit Joan Rivers Country Bask Golden Girt Price Is 
Marsha W. Right Workout Cusine 
Lefs Make De Young & 
General. Restless 
Match Game Body Mot. Face M.JSic Geraldo Mr. Rogers 
News Bod.Shap Name Tune Sesame 
News AMC Varied Chain Reac. News Street 
AW 
SB 
Bold & B. 
ASTWT OLTL 
Glight GH 
Varied 
Varied 
Oprah Highway Wrestling 
Concentr. to Heaven 
Little Hous Geraldo Donahue Varied 
People's Newscope Who's... Varied 
NBC News CBS News ABC News 
Basebal l :  
Bump Stum 
Wopeout Dick VanDy Painting 
ftJlywood Sq M 
Tic Tac $$$ Facts of Lif 
$25,000 Yogi 
Press Luck C.O.P.S 
High Rollers Ducklales 
Dance USA Chip N Dale 
Fun House 
He Man 
He Man 
Char1esin C 
WKRP 
Laverne/Shirl Do You 
Odd Couple 
I Love Lucy 
Bev. 
Hillbillies 
Success Life Varied 
Wild Wild 
West Varied 
acey 700 Club 
t itudes Gumby 
ovie: Super Mario 
Teenage Turt 
Ducktales 
ChipN Dale 
upermarklll Brady Bunch 
7:00 
7:30 
Fu ll Hou se 
Fami ly Matters 
Murder, She Cubs at Washington Week 
Wal l  Street Week 
8 :00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 
1 0:30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
Savage 
Hunter 
Midnight 
Caller 
News 
Tonight 
Late Night 
Dallas 
True Detectives 
News 
Over the 
Influence 
20/20 
News 
Love Conn. 
Nightline 
Rick Dees 
Baseball: 
Dodgers at 
Padres 
Wrote Pirates 
Senior Golf: 
F'GA Champ. 
News 
Miami Vice Night Court 
Rousters 
Movie: 
Cannibal Wome Movie 
American Playhouse Movie: 
Thanh's 
War 
Being Served? 
Movie: 
Juliet of 
the Spirits 
S i lkwood 
Molly Dodd 
E.N.G.  
DEA •• 
Beverly Hills, 
9021 0 
Andy Griffith 
Arsenic Hall 
Against the Law 
Carriers 
Fi repower 
Amer. Nat. 
Playground 
Monkeys to Apes 
Wildside 
Pumping for 
Gold 
EIU Connection 
Roy Rogers 
My Friend 
Irma 
Streets of San 
Francisco 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8 USA-9 WGN-1 0 , 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
News News 6:00 
6:30 Hoosier M i l lionaire M'A'S'H 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
Amen 
Down Home 
Golden Girls 
Empty Nest 
Carol & Co. 
News 
Sat. Night Live 
WTW0-2 
Super 
Bloopers 
7:00 Real Life 
7:30 
8:00 Movie:Kil ler 
8:30 Instinct 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0 :00 News 
1 0 :30 Focus 
1 1 :00 
1 1  :30 Runaway 
Flash 
Movie: 
H i  her Ground 
News 
Current Affair: 
WCIA-3 
60 Minutes 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Movie: Child 
I n  The Night 
News 
Magnum P. 1 .  
Movie 
News SportsCenter Counterstrike 
$1 00,000 Fortun SpeedWeel 
Young Riders 
Movie:  
Dead Zone 
News 
21 Jump Street 
Drag Racing WLAF Football 
Thunder:Mid et 
Car Racing 
Outside 
Baseball Movie: 
SportsCenter School for 
Sex 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
Life Goes On 
Funniest Videos 
Funniest People 
Movie : The 
Perfect Tribute 
News 
Lifestyles 
Nitecap 
Baseball 
Tonight 
Baseball :  
Mets at 
Expos 
SportsCenter 
Bowling 
Movie: H itler's 
Daughter 
Counterstrike 
Equalizer 
M iami Vice 
Insider 
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Gidget 
$1 00,000 Fortune 
Movie: 
Panama Sal 
Movie: Rosie 
the R iveter 
News 
Honeymooners 
Movie 
Lawrence Welk 
Nat King Cole 
Movie: Royal 
Wedd in 
I Know a Son 
French Fields 
May - Dec. 
Blake's 7 
WG N-1 0, 9 WI LL-1 2, 12 
Movie (5:00) : 
Towerin Inferno 
Le ends 
Ullman 
Moll Dodd 
L.A. Law 
Star Search 
Hidden Video 
Yearbook 
Cops 
Co s 
Star Trek 
Comic Strip: 
Late Ni ht 
Great American Aga inst the 
Movie: Kotch Aust in City Pharmacy True Colors 
Pali.I!! Le111s Canl Lose (4:30) Limits Medicine 
Movie : 
Appointment 
w/ Death 
News 
Replay (9:40) 
Monsters 
Riker 
Movie 
Nature 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
All Creatures 
Great & Small 
Black Adder 
Sandbaggers 
Journal Update In Living Color 
Get A Life 
Cardio logy Married . . . 
Int.  Medicine To of the Hea 
OB/Gyn. Update Comic Strip 
Family Practice 
Journal Update 
Prescribing Inf. 
Alexei Say les 
Primetime 
Rich & Famous 
McMi l lan 
America's 
Play rounds 
Coastal Nat. 
Chron icles 
Safari Lonesome 
Pine Special 
Wings Hannay 
America's Reilly 
P lay rounds 
Movie: Life 
of Geor e Red Skeleton 
Mysterious Worl African Patrol 
America's 
Play rounds 
One on One 
Mclau hl in 
Nature of Th ings Amalgam 
Mystery of the 
Ful l  Moon 
Wolf 
Wings 
Amer ica 
Fi lm 
African 
Pat ro l 
•from p. l B  
addition t o  t h e  actors , 
'g attributes the success 
play' s coming together to 
rd work all the student 
and workers. "They all 
really worked hard , "  
· added . 
set was. designed with 
in mind, which explains 
e trees have purple and 
leaves. "We were trying to 
esque colors, blues and 
," said Steve Carmody, 
designer for the play. The 
au comic book theme 
well in  lending to the 
.of the fairy tale . "We just 
to get a storybook feel . 
ing the kids and adults 
appreciate , ,. Carmody 
mes, as well as the set , 
m to have t h e  same 
. "We tried to  keep the 
es visually exciting, "  said 
er Andrews, the master­
hind the orig inal cos­
designs . Armed with the 
al time period a nd the 
color scheme, Andrews went to 
work over Christmas break to 
bring the designs to life. 
The costumes were designed 
with the characters in mind , 
Andrews said . Marjorie (Dueh­
mig) wanted to use the opal col­
ors and the stronger colors of 
navy and crimson, she added.  
The color coordination is  most 
evident in the scene of the Ball 
for the recently returned Prince 
Vincent . Speaking of the ball 
scene, it is a definite must-see .  
The original score will leave you 
tapping your feet and humming 
the tune . 
Granted, what I saw was only 
a dress rehearsal, but between 
the exquisite set , beautiful cos­
tumes and brilliant acting, what 
could go wrong? 
" Cinderella , The Stepmoth­
er's Version" will be performed 
Ap r i l 1 8- 2 0  at 7 p . m . a n d  
Sunday, April 21 at 2 p . m .  in 
the University Theatre . Tickets 
are $4 for Eastern students, $6 
for high school and senior citi­
zens and $8 for adults. 
NEXT WEEK 
Wheels Still T urnin' : 
The new REO 
Speedwagon 
STAFF 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim Shellberg 
· te . editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Behrendt 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thom Rakestraw 
'ters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David Llndquist, 
es, Tony Campbell, Amber Grimes, Bret Loman ,Debbie 
and Jim Grzinia 
k . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carey Hull, Llsa Prycoski 
I j . 1 . 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL • •  
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK : 
Large ( 16") : 
P• I usage 1zza 
$6.95 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Offer Expires May 9, 1991 
Stretch It At 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
E PRESENT nus COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER .. •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Good bye the best way you 
know how! with 
Graduation Personals 
NAME 
riendly message of 1 0  words 
l for only $ 1 . 9 1  
each additional word 9¢  
COACH EDDY'S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 12-5 
1414 SIXTii STREET IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
GIGANTIC SIDEWALK SAl,E! 
EVERYTHING 
PRICED AT LEAST 4 BIG DAYS MANY ITEMS 50-75°/o 20°/o OFF Wed. thru Sat. (unless otherwise marked) 
AI,I, INFANT 
SHOES 
ONLY a $799 � 
DANSKIN LEOTARDS 
NOW 75°10 OFF 
DANS KIN 
TIGHTS 
NOW 50°10 OFF 
EASTERN Preprinted 
Crews & T's � NOW 
--
BASEBAllJSOFfBAll 
Equipment � 
EASTON-SSK-�LSON 6'@ 
NOW 25 Vo OFF . 
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Batters Gloves 
Now 
25°10 OFF 
SELECTED WOMEN'S 
SWIMWEAR � r4 · 
NOW 60010 OFF J¥j(l\ 
NEW ARRIVALS NOW 30°10 OFF 
AI,14 CHJI,DREN'S 
CLOmING 
290A �ow � OFF 
Nylon & Cotton 
Shorts 750;0 OFF 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S MIX & MATCH 
PRO AIJ, llATS BASEBAIJ/BASKETBALL . MLB, MFC, NBA, NIKE 
T's & Tanks a EASTERN, COLLEGIATE 
( 300/o so:x . NOW 25010 NOW OFF OFF 
---.....; 
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Git  up, a-git ,  gi t, git  down;  
91 1 don 't work in Chucktown . 
Believe it or don't ,  this is this 
p e nult imate ( that ' s  " next to  
last , "  for  those without dictio­
naries) column of Horseshoes 
& Hand Grenades.  
- HOR�E�HOE� & HAND GRCNADC� 
C a mpus Pond to giv 
h i p p i e s  s omething to 
about on Earth Day. 
• Cal l  J o h n  Kearne 
guise your voice l ike 
Price 's  and tell him you' 
like him to be your joi 
of staff . What a rich g 
would be ! 
P ETE SCALES + DAV I D  L I N DQ U I ST I 
That means there ' s  a lot to 
do, but little time in which to do 
it . With that in mind, we 've set 
a few goals for our collective 
self . 
Yeah , so it' s  another list . But 
t h is is one you can really use . 
If you' re an underclassman ,  
clip this column and check off 
items as they are accomplished . 
Take your time , and you 'll be 
sure to have more fond memo­
r i e s  of Pete and Dave t h a n  
probably i s  healthy. 
If you're a senior, we suggest 
you keep this list in your pock-
et , disregard all other academic 
ventures and di l igently com­
plete every H&HG task to the 
letter. 
You might end up not gradu­
atin g ,  but that experience is 
way overrated . 
Live on the edge and , hey, 
good luck. 
• Drink a pop in the library. 
• Park in a staff parking lot. 
• Eat a root . 
• Date a Lutheran. 
\WHAT'S COOKIN' \ 
lliiff Iil!ftlJt ; 
Restau rant & Cateri ng 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Try Our N EW 
Su nday Bru nch 
$5.95 
Breakfast Served 
Saturday 7-1 1 :30 am 
and Sunday 7-2 :00 pm. 
7th and Madison 
(one block North of the Square,.._. 
345-7427 
HE 
OVER! 
Open 7 Days A Week 
HOME �  
�Ne 
sleeping with 
the enemy [!!] 
FRI/SAT N ITE 7: 15  AND 9 : 15  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 P M  
S U N  TO THURS N ITE 7: 1 5  
FRI/SAT N ITE 7:00 AND 9:00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 7:00 
HELD OVER! 
GENE HACKMAN 
MARY ELIZABETH 
MASTRANTONIO 
Cl.ASS 
ACTION 
NOTHING 
PERSONAL . �  
RI/SAT NITE 4 :45,7 :00, 9 : 10  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 AND 7:00 
Al l Shows i-- -..... &Belore 6 pm 
/IJ Day Tues 
STARTS TONITE! 
H 9tf�Said 
KEVIN BACON 
ELIZABETH 
PERKIN S 
IPG·•ll ... PARAMOUNT P&CTUAE 
FRVSAT N ITE 5:00,7: 1 5, 9 :20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
SUN TO TllURS NITE 4:00 AND 7:1 5 
HELD OVER! HELD OVER! 
C> U T  F O R  t ho silonco JUSOCE of tho lambs s T E  v E N 
jodie ..W... SEAGAL 
foster ,_, l!!l � 
FRVSAT N ITE 4:45,7:00, 9: 1 5  FRVSAT N ITE 5:1 5,7: 1 5, 9:00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 AND 7:00 SUN TO TllURS NITE 5:1 5  AND 7:1 � 
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• Send roses to Vic Robeson. 
OK, we know these are a lit­
tle lame so far, but we want to 
build your confidence for the 
illegal and perverted stuff . 
• Make love with something 
you find in the Zoology lab . 
• Laminate a secondary edu­
cation major. 
• Masturbate on the dance 
floor of the local disco (but we 
guess that happens all the time). 
• Check out 7th and Glory's 
books on the Middle East . 
• Axe the columns holding 
up t h e  n o t o r i o u s  K e n n e dy 
Complex (oops,  better make 
that the Sigma Pi house).  
• Write an aluminum rock 
ballad about missing children.  
• Final ly  try that Roadki l l  
Loaf recipe you found in the 
" Cheap and good eatin ' "  sec­
tion of Field & Stream . 
• D u m p  a few g a l l o n s  of  
Round-Up h e rb i c i d e  i n  t h e  
• Visualize world pea 
Tim Shellberg naked. 
• See how much of 
service Grilled Dopey 
jam in your nose . Or 
try a Fried Sneezy or 
Doc . 
• Try t o  stop a mi 
winder with your tongue 
fwap, fwap, fwap ! ! !  
Bleed, bleed, bleed. 
There , ·another en 
u m n  without makin 
those business school 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ANY 1 0" P IZZA ANYP���IUM AN�l���GE 
O n ly $2��" On ly $3��'" Only $4 
WITH P U RCHASE OF 
ANOT H E R  1 0" P IZZA 
AT R E G U LA R  P R I C E  OF 
EQUAL O R  G REAT E R  VALU E 
• 
WITH PU RCHASE O F  
ANOTH E R  M E D I U M  P IZZA 
AT R EG U LA R  P R I C E  OF 
EQUAL O R  G R EATE R  VAL U E  
II. 
WITH PU RCHASE 0 
ANOTH E R  LARGE Pl 
AT R EG U LAR PRICE 
EQUAL O R  GREATE R  
II 
Not valid with any other offer. Must mention coupon Not vahd with any other offer. Must mention coupon Not valid with any other offer. Must 
when ordering.  Additional toppings available. when ordering. Additional toppings available. when ordering. Addnional toppings 
L _ _ _  ...::�d=e.:e:... _ _ _  .J _ _ _ _  �t:!ir:.o:: _ _ _  - l. _ _ _  �i=d=:::. _ 
ALL SPECIALS - JUST ASK! 
r. - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - � - - - -
1 Domino's Pizza LARG E PIZZA 
MEDIUM PIZZA P RICE 
Good from 
1 0  p.m . 't i l  CLOSE 
Every Day ! 
Ill. 
LATE NIG HT SPECIALS 
Not Val id with any other otter. Must mention coupon 
now includes 
free EXTRA 
C H E ES E  
on every pizza 
Ill. 
348-1 626 
BUY A PAIR OF GWSES & 
GET ANOTHER PAIR 
FREE i *  
*Includes our standard single vision lenses and bifocals. 
Choose your second pair from a fashionable group of frames . 
OPAQUE & COMPUMENT 
CONTACT LENSES 
$ 50 Off! 
Tum Your Brown Eres Blue . . .  or . . .  
green, aqua, haze , violet,gray or 
light brown 
SAD DAY SERVICE (ID moet cue1J 
904 E. Lincoln, Charleston 
345-5 100 
Cross County Mall, Mattoon 
235- 1 100 
Special Spring Offer 
son 
CONTACT LENSES 
°'=18 $89 
Complete 
OV lltudanl cleu dallJ nar IClft ieu., 
